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XKBNtm
In » relatively free situation people are attructod toward certain other

people. Factors in thee* spontaneous jrouplaga have interested people for some

time. Studies have been made to observe the direotion of relatlonehipe and to

analyse the factors that deteraine tiieee attraotione.

Background factors such as intelligence, plaoing in sahool, age, health,

size, socio-eoonomio statue, and vocational intoreets have been considered ae

detenainante in -revioue research.

The present day studies of friends have placed increasing emphasis on the

following faotorai the network of relationehlpe among relatively large groupej

the asaning of the relationship to the persons making the choices; the mutual-

ity of choices and the pattern of relationship as related to age, sex difference,

and maturity.

This field of roeearch seems to offer promise because friends might be an

objeotive revelation of personality characteristics which ore diffioult to meas-

ure. The choices of friends night be used ae a basis for arranging pleasant

stable groupings or for meeting personality needs by therapeutic treatment.

The findings of a few selected investigations have been used as a basis of

research in this study of friendship oholeee of seventh grade girls.

Furfey (1927) in his study of 55 boys in the fourth through the eoventh

grades found that boys choose ehurae with likeness in siae, age, intelligence,

and maturity! but more important faotore were certain non-intellectual traits

as yet unmeasured.

In a study of 230 children Jenkins (1?3U found that the eooio-economie

status is an important criterion for choice of friends and that children tend

to choose friends of their same or a higher status.
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Moreno (19?4) studied huacn Interrelationship In re«frt to attractions,

repulsions, and Indifference*. These feeling tones— attractions, repulsions,

and indifferences in a girls* reform school—were collected end used advan-

tageously for the resrr»ngeraent of family group living. Loiter the r>-itterns

of these choices and repulsions were studied end partially analyzed.

Studying relationships Runner (19:>7) found -ocirl aspects of environment

to be the predominating lntert-t in the adolescent oeriod of development.

Group adjustment was studied by Wewstetter (19^8) do found that the

behnvior of the group toward on individual should be investigated rather than

the behavior of the individual towrd the group.

Bonney (1942) studied factors effecting mutur.l friendships in the urinary

gndes. He found the only child of a family was superior lr- social development

to children in families of two or three; latelllgence was not det r -lining

fetor; girls were more =.dv need for th»ir i ge then boys in -oeiM -level?

This study is concerned with the direction of relationships of seventh

grsde girls end the quality of their friendships. The objective." were to

observe the direction of relationships of girls in the seventh gr»de, to com-

pare the choice of partners in or* situation with the choice ir ol-y

-ltuation, and to examine the contributing factors that may be responsible for

the choices.

DEFINITION OF TARidS

The terms "soclometric test" md "irociogr«.i>" were first introduced by

Sfcreno (19™4). r-ociometric test is defined as "an instrument to measure the

amount of organization ho.n by social groups." Thi= instrument war, a. test

in which the girls stated three choices "or partner in a work "itur.tion

and were told to ohoore errefully since they would receive one of the choices
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for a partner. The wane procedure was used In a ploy situation. eociograa

la defined as "a .jraph which visualises the underlying etruoture of a group

and the poeition each Individual has in it." The eooiograo, the smallest social

group, was used to show the ohoicee roeelved in the eoelooetrio test and the

choices given out.

ftme of theee choices Here outualj that ie, Kan chose Sell, and Well ohoso

Ruw Other* had ehoioas which showed a degree of mutuality; that is, -tan chose

Sana with a first preference, but 5dna ohose Sin with a second preference. The

nuaber of nutual choices were counted and used as a measure of tao girls' group

acceptance.

The girls were given two aociasetrlc toots for a work situation and two

for a play situation. If the choieee oontinuod to be the sa.ie at different

tlaee and under different oirouastanoee, the constancy or steadfastness of

atUehaent was noted.

THE PW»BDUnt

Sereath grade girls who were enrolled in a public Junior high school were

the subj sots for this study. The eJtperioental group of 72 was divided into

3roup A and 3roup 3. 3roup A consisted of 35 girls in the first soweter cloth-

ing classes, and Jroup B of 37 girls fro* the second semester olothing classes.

The sehool offioe records of each girl were used to obtain the chrono-

logical age, intelligence quotient, height, weight, condition of health, hoae

neighborhood, and occupation of the parent.

Soelonetrio tests were given in whioh each girl was asked to list in

order of her preference three girls that she would choose for a work partner

and three girls that she would choose for a play partner with the understanding

that theee choices would be used in assigning partners for actual work and play
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situations. This sociometric tost for work and play situations was given to

3roup A in Oetober and again nine weeks later in December. The toots were

given to Gfroup B in January and nine weeks later in riaroh. A sociograa was

made for each girl from each of these tests in an endeavor to determine the

direction of these relationships, to ascertain the mutual choices and the

order of preferences, to compare the choices of work and play partners with

the girls' choices nine weeks later, and to note the constancy of attachment

in all four situations. Every girl utilized all three of her choices.

To further investigate each girl's relationship with her group she was

interviewed after being a group member three weeks. In the interview she was

asked such questions ast Who is your best friend? When do you see her at

school? Where else do you see her? How ofton do you stay overnight with her?

What do you enjoy doing together? How long has she been your best friend?

The number of ohildren in the family and place of the girl in her family

was also obtained from the interview. Each girl was interviewed again after

she had belonged to the group for twelve weeks to note changes she had made in

her best friends and in her attitudes. The Interview failed to contribute

significant information on best friends for this study since so many friends

wore not in school and oould not be used in interpreting data. The data on

best friends therefore were discarded.

The behavior of the girls was observed in various situations and sign-

ificant consents were recorded while they were taking part in class and in

spontaneous sooial groups, in the halls between classes, in the lunch rooms,

and after school hours.

The work group was divided into three sections according to class sched-

ules of the girls. The size of each of the three groups varied from 10 to 14

members. This somewhat limited the work ohoices of the girls. The play group
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hub less United than the work group. It included all the girls in the three

work groups. Two parties were arranged by each play group at which the girle

played games requiring partner*. These partners were selected by the soclo-

metrio tests*

The background factors were obtained froa the school records. A descrip-

tion was made of each girl from the observation of her behavior in class and

in social groups and froa her eoanents. A sooiograra was drawn of the results

of each socioiaetric test for work partners in which the order of each prefer-

ence was indicated. A red line indicated a first preference, a green line a

second preference, and a black line a third preference. The arrows pointing

toward the girl represented choices received. (Fig. 1) A straight line

crossed with a short line represented an instance in which two girls chose

each other in corresponding rank of intensity. (Fig. 2)

Marge Sally Sally

Suey-MARry -Jan« W

San Betty j8nny

Fig. 1. explaining choices. Fig. 2. Explaining nutuality.
The arrows pointing out show The line from Mary to Sally
Mary's three choices; the arrows shows a first choice of corres-
pointing toward Mary show the ponding intensity. The lines
choices she received froa others. between Mary and Jenny show

choices with different degrees
of mutuality.

The first and eeeond work groups were studied and comparisons were made

of the two groups noting the number of choices received, the constancy or

variability in choices under conditions of the test, the number of mutual

choices, and the degree of mutuality indicated. The earse steps of proced-

ure were followed in analysis of the play groups. A comparison was then made

of the work and play groups noting whethor the w«.rk and frlay preferences were

the same, how nearly the number of choices for work and play corresponded.
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From the home address of each girl her location in town was plotted on a city

oap to note whether or not her work choices were made on the basis of neighbor-

hood associations.

The e&ae procedure was followed with both 3roup A and 3roup B. The two

groups were then compared. The standard for acceptance was arbitrarily based

oo mutuality of the work and play preferences expressed in the four socio-

netrie tests. When only one instance of mutuality appeared on the soclograB,

the girl was considered partially accepted. When more than one instance of

mutuality appeared on the sooiogram the girl was considered well accepted.

When no evidence of outuality appeared the girl was considered not accepted.

An isolate waB one who was not chosen by any of the girls in the group. The

isolation of these girls was not confined to the clothing classes but was

evident in their contacts throughout the day.

As the study progressed various limitations became obvious. Slight

incidents nay have influenced the girls in ranking their choices in ordsr

of preference. Tho work groups were suall and therefore more limited in

choices than the play groups. Some friends of the girls were in other

grades or attended other schools and could not be included in the study.

The best friends proved to be outside the possibilities of the study so it

was necessary to discard that part of tho procedure. The observer may have

been biased subjectively in interpreting the behavior of the girls. 3roup B

had 18 weeks to adjust to the new school environment while Oroup A was

studied just after the girls had enrolled in junior high school for the first

t; c.
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Local Environment

The local environment of this study was Clark, a town of approximately

20,000 population. Nearly half of the working people were government employee*

at the three federal institutions which were located near town. One was an

army reservation that was established during the Civil War and had won recog-

nition as an officers' training school and had contributed to the prestige of

the town. The second was the penitentiary where many local men and wojen were

employed as officials, guards, and office workers. The third was called a

Veterans Administration which housed war veterans and provided temporary and

permanent hospitalization. The personnel of Clark differed from the usual

raidwestem town because of the large percentage oi doctors, nurses, and tech-

nicians who had moved to this center from every part of the United States.

Besides these government agencies which dominated the town socially and econom-

ically there were industrial plants, such as furniture and clothing factories

and a shipbuilding yard which opsrated under government oontract.

Clark was a shopping center for those people who lived within a 25 mile

radius. Its proximity to a metropolis discouraged the establishment of large

department stores. The surrounding country was rich farm land.

The Catholics were as numerous as the Protestants; and the former had not

only their own churches but their own grade school, high school, and college.

Jews, a small percent, controlled many of the small shops in the business

section. Differences in the religious beliefs of these seots did not seem to

inhibit the cooperation in the interests of business.

Perhaps one-third of the total population of Clark was colored, but there
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were no negrooB in the school with which this study was concerned. The negroes

attended their own schools through the eighth ;;rade, but their residential

section was not entirely segregated from that of the white population*

One outstanding characteristic of Clark was its cooperative civic spirit.

Many organizations such as the Kiwanis Club, Parent-Teacher Association, Amer-

ican Association of University Women, Business and Professional Women, American

liegion were active and well attended. The music league sponsored a series of

artist concerts each fall.

The churches ware active and well attended) the echoola had the eupport

and backing of the patronas the support which the scout organizations, caap-

fire girls, and other similar organizations received was indicative of the

interest the people had in constructive youth problems. The recreation which

the town provided was varied and was attended by as many soldiers from the

adjaoent fort as civilians from the town. The anusenente for students of

junior high school age were movies, a skating rink, public library, danoing

classes, and scout organizations.

The girls considered in this study lived in such an environment.

Jroup A

Sroup A consisted of 35 girls whose Average age was 12 years. Their

intelligence quotients (I. Q. ) ranged from Sj to 109 with a median of 96

and a mode of 97. As to size they ranged from 52 to 66 inches in height with

a median of 60 inches, and their weights ranged from 62 pounds to 128 pounds

with a median of 93 pounds. They tended to come from families of the low

income groups including many of those on relief pay rolls prior to the recent

wage increases brought about by defense work. The occupations of the parents

were varied: machinist, fireman, engineer, electrician, sales mn, truck driver,
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carpenter, but drivsr, watchmaker, prison $Mr4, hotel olerk, Jooksy, black-

smith, waiter, and Mat buyer.

Ths average oubsr of children In the faaliy me 4^5 although tho atubw

of children in the fully ranged froa one to 11. One girl was an only ehildj

tea glrle wore in two ehild faailleaj ten la three ehiu faaiileaj eight la four

ehild faallleej two in eight child fanllioej one In a nine child feailyj one

fro-< an 11 child fanily. Eleven ^irle were the oideet ehildj ten were the

eeeond ohlldi five were the third ohildj two were the fourth ehildj throe were

the fifth ohildj one wee the eirth ehildj two were the seventh ehildj one was

the ninth ehild*

Host ef the jlrle were well dressed, but el* were dependent upon hole

from welfare agencies for their elotheej nany reoolvsd gifts of clothing froa

relatlvee or eose frlenS who wee interacted In the faaliy. Their bocee were

located in all eectlone of town rather than restricted to eertato areas.

Only flee of the J5 girls soared to have a noticeable defensive attitude

when aoked about their ho see. Three of theee girls felt that eoonoalc force*

were against then, another wae sensitive about hsr author's arrest for dle-

ordsrly conduct, and the fifth sseosd to recent her parente' authority. ?ivs

other girls acted older than their years because of bavin* to accuse respons-

ibility thrust on then because of illness in tho hone or difficult financial

situations. These factors sssaed to increase their pride In their hoaes rather

than asking «h*» ressntful for having; to take oa responsibility. Ths group as

e whole sseied elow la aakln; class adjustsent.

Only a few la ths group openly sought ths ssapaay of boys although several

attended density classes and olaed partiee. Searly all were conscious of their

personal appearance and experimented with hair at/lee which nay asmn they were

about to try to attract boys.



Table 1* fiise range of family

_''',•
•

In family sized family

1 1

2 2

I
10

•
3 3
5 3
7 2
a 2

9 1

10
ii 1

Table 2. Planing of girl* in families

Place in family No. of ..jirls in
each plaoe

F5ret 11

ueoond 10
Third 3
tourth 2
Fifth 5
Sixth 1

Seventh 2
Hlghth
ninth 1

Ban* Nan was a email girl Kith snappy black eyas, iter walk Mae erect

and gave her an air of importance. She was always ready to giro her opinion

on Matters such ae an incident that had happened at school or in the coanun-

ity. tier practice of wasting time interfered with her speed and quality of

work. Under pressure she worked fast enough to finish on time*

*>rk j. ?lay 1

Jean

Kerge—+ai£-*.01ar« JUI _^_ •Uro
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Stork 2 Play 2
Jean Nell

/ /
NAH »— Rita HUT -- Clare

Clare Edna Edna

Nan made the customary three choices in each eociometric teat. In the

firat teet she received two choices which showed mutuality) her first one waa

returned with a first choice) her second preference was returned with a third

choice. She also received a first and a second ohoice. She also received

mutual flret and second choices in the second test. In addition there was

another second choice. All three of Dan's preferences re-ainod constant in

both sets of work choices. Apparently Nan was well accepted by those she

chose and attracted interest from others in the group.

In the play teste the same three choices appear in both tests, a nutual

first choice, a mutual third choice, and a first choice frjia the girl who was

Nan's second preference. In the second play teet the order of preference was

varied. The eociogra:a for both work and play groups shows that Jlan is well

established in her groups. However oho was better accepted in play than in

work.

Sue . Sue was noticeable in a group because of her very dark skin and

vivid blue eyes. 3he seldom appeared without a smile. Her self confident

manner indicated that she took responsibility and had had experience in solving

her own problems. She frequently talked at length about things she did by

saying, "I took care of a little girl last night and did not get home until

one o'clock") or *I milked two cows before I eaae to school; I walked all the

way from home, too. " She lived on a small tract of land juet outside the

eity Halts, so she hardly belonged to the urban or to the rural group. The

girl with whom she associated most was her cousin three years older. She had
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a tendency to talk loudly, her clothes she had designed and made, an unusual

accoaplietasent for a girl at this age which may indicate her vocational choice*

ork 1 Play 1

Beth Jerry Jo

/ N #
SUK -i- Dot SUB «—Alice

K \ S \
Betty Judy Joan Joy

itork 2 Play 2
Beth i4ell

SUE—Wo SuB 3=#Judy

Betty Dot

In the first set ol wor* choices Sue had a mutual third choice and received

a third choice. In the second set of work choices she did not receiro any

cnoicee. This shows that she was partially accepted the first tide and lost

that acceptance in the second set of choices, unly one of her preferences re-

mained constant in both sets of work choices.

In the first set of play choices her first choice was returned by a second

choice. She also received another second choice from a girl who was in the

group only two weeks. In the second set of choices she received a third choice

in return for her first preference but no other choices. Kone of her prefer-

ences in the two sets of play choices were the sad*. Of all the choices in

both sets, only two were returned. This would indicate that she was not accepted

in the group she preferred.

Sue's fa-aily takes the attitude that each child just earn his place in the

world through hard work. Any so called luxury such as school expenditures or

clothes is up to the child to earn outside the home. This forced her to take

the responsibility and to work because she did enjoy school and was interested

in clothes. This home atmosphere may have been responsible for her bragging

and wanting praise at school. .Responsibility see ..s to have made her act old-

er than others in her age group and feel out of place.
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Jo» Jo eue a atociclly built £lrl eith ooarno featuree and 4»ri£ coloring*

Her aetlona Hare alow and eautloue. She aaa eerloua about her aork and triad

bard. She aae tan ye<re older than noat of the jtoub and cooed acre nature

than the average jirl In her grade* Sha aaa the oldeat of five children and

had to be reeponelble for the younger children oast of the Uie. She frequently

oentloned doing the faally enehin; after aupper or oleaning houae before ebe

aauld ocne to eohool. Her epaaeh lacked spontaneity* but ahan aha aaa
i

aged ehc aould carry on a oonrereation and eecaed thrilled to think

aaa interested in ahat aha amid.

J&TJSJL Plaf 1

SUen Joy

v- u
v

HBJ Pat

Dot y—JO—Wattj «-£ >

\ V

ttjr Joy<'

Haiy^ jg+— sua Jarrj —-+J0 — Dom»

/ > /^
Pay 9eth , joy fay

In the firat act of eork oiwiooa site aaa not ahcaen ay any of the girl*

ehe preferred. 9>e received a eaeoad choice fro* a girl aho aaa aa laolate in

aha group, la the aeeond eat of oholoee ehe etiil aaa not ohoee* by the pre-

ferred glrle, but ehe received a firat choice and a third choice. Tao of the

glrle ehe preferred In the firat eat of ahoieea aere onoeen a^ain in the aeeond

set of choice*. The girl aho aaa her aeaond choice aaa traneferrad to another

division. Thle indleatae )»eevar that efte aue not ahoaen by the glrle ahoa aba

preferred, but eho did gain in nuabar of ohoioee.

! the firat eet of play eholeee her aeeond preference aae returned aith a

flret eholoe. In the eoeond eet of shoieao her aeaond preference aaa aleo re-

turned alth a flret ahoiee. She aleo received another firat choice and a

aeaond choice. Xhla aeaond eet. ehoae ner aooeptanee by tha group had t noratcad.
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but yet two of her choices were not returned. Only one of her preferences for

a play partner was repeated in the second set of choices. This may indicate

that she was not satisfied with her acceptance and was reaching out for new

people.

Judy . Judy was a short, chubby girl with golden blonde hair and blue eyes.

Her quiet, reserved manner made her seem a bit evasive. She was quite persisted,

in her work and turned in well done projects. She was neat in her appearance

and in her work. Her clothes were attractive and well suited to her. Frequent-

ly she was seen alone even though she seemed friendly with people.

*ork 1 Play 1

. UJ Bdna

Betty JUDX *—VHell JUDT Dot

t Sue Beth . .rDot

Work 2 Play 2
oti. Bonnie Sue

V Nl //
. JUDY-t-Mary Betty—JUDT—.— Mary

Nell Betty Beth Nell

In the first set of work choices each of Judy's choices was returned, but

in a different order of preference. She also received a first choice and a

third ch ice. In the second set of work choices she had a mutual first choice.

Her second was returned with a third and her third with a first. She also

received another third choice. This showed she was accepted by the girls she

preferred as a work partner and a few others. Two of her choioes were repeated

in the second set of choices.

In the firat set of play choices she received a second choice, but none of

the girls preferred by her chose her. In the second set of choices she had a

rjutual first choice with a girl who was her second preference in the first set

of choices. Her third preference was returned with a first preference. She
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also reosived three third choices. The choices show that she was not accepted

when the first set of preferences was made, but her acceptance increased so

that she was chosen by five in varying order of preferences. Two choices regain-

ed constant.

Lou , ku was a shy, quiet girl of average size and appearance, iier elothes

were becoming to her and neat. She seemed to nave ambition to do required work,

but she was passive about djing additional projects. Toward the last of the

eeaester she seemed to take aore interest in her work and be more sure of her-

self.

iHork 1 flay 1

Pat Ellen

//
UW »-Jane UA^ f >>rv

Oelle. Pat
*^t

Work 2 Play 2
/t Donna

/
MM +Vm* WU * May

^Pat Pmt

In the first est of work choices ho\i received a second choice in return

for her first choice, but she received no other choices. In the seoond set of

work choices she had a mutual third chuice and received a second choice in

return for her first preference. This indicates that her acceptance increased

in the second set of work choices although the acceptance was still limited.

Only one oi her preferences appeared in both sets of choices.

In tho first set of play choices she reooived a first choice from a girl

who was an isolate and a second choice in return for her third preference. In

the second set of play choices she received a second choice in return for her

first preference. The second choices which she received in both sets caae

from the sa.ie girl. Two of her preferences regained the saas in both sets.
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Apparently one was not well accepted by the group ae a play partner.

Mary. Mary was a large, coarse featured girl with dark coloring. She was

quiet and seemed precautious about beooming acquainted with people. Her ousel*

coordination was not well developed, but she was conscientious about her work

and put forth effort.

Work 1 Play 1

Jo alien Fat Judy

_Nl S. Mr t-U-^-Luey
Betty ClL«.ua * ,11*11 Betty «a.:H*« u.llen«. y^:y \ Claret'

f ^May
Judy" lay Lou

.iork 2 .lay 2
Both Judy

y /
Judy —»—MAHT < Jo KAJr ,Pat

tU Betty Hay Rita

In the first set of work choices Mary had each of her preferences returned

with a degree of mutuality. She also received two first ehoiees and a third

choice. In the second set of work choices she had a mutual first choice and

had hor other two choices returned in a different order of preference. She also

received a second and a third choice. Only one of her preferences appeared in

both sets of choices. The sociojraa shows that Mary was well accepted as a

work purtner by the group.

In the first set of play ohoices she had a autual third choice and her

first choice was returned with a third choice. She also received three first

choices, a second ohoice, and two third choices. In the second set of play

choices she had a mutual first choice and received a first choice in return for

a third choice. She also received a third choice. Two of her preferences

appeared in both sets of play ehoiees. Tho nunber of play choices that she

received decreased from eight to three in two sots of choices, but the nunber

of instances of mutuality in soae degree regained the sane. She was still
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aooeptod as • play partner.

jjgg. A/ail short, roly-poly girl »lth dark ooloring. iwr eyee had a

uleohlerou* illni, and ah* ma usually "an the gp"* 6ha oaa enthuaiastio about

bar aork and get bar problaa don* sooner than the a»ere*js of the group, her

aaaataasous .aug .tar and eonverafctioa gave eeldenee that aba lai relaxed ana

enjoyed paopla. frequently aha seek* or how aueb aha oared far bar srnaaaothar

and talked of the thin** bar irandaother had dona for bar. The onthar and father

both aorked outeide tba home and tba grawlnntbar kept houee for than*

M ,4 .lay \
•eanle

'^*-
MX —*-9<k\ r«t x=^*-m»x TJ
r\ -,*».
Jaaa Mth Jane

sbboUI flay 2
I a Bosnia -at

I*» ,u. . /« -J»»a

Loo—t KaX ,ut ~~ -

\ Iom - T
V^* !'*ry

Ml Jaaa Oath

la tba first aat of aork oboloaa lay bad a autual flrat eh .ilea and a

autual aaaonu ohoioe* Har third prafaranoa aua returned vlth a aacond aholoa*

In tha eeeond aat of aork choices aha bad m autual oholeaa but received a

aaaond aholoa* Only oaa of bar aholeaa regained tba amaa la both aata of work

aholoaa. This any indieate that aha *us well acoaptad in tha flrat aat for a

aork partner, but her aooeptanoe daaliaad after aba bad balanced to tha croup*

In the first aat of play ohoioee aba had autual first and third aholeaa

and har aaaond ohoioe use returned aith a flrat ohoiee* She alao reoalved

a flrat ohoioe and tires eeoond ah.loee* la tha aaaond aat of play ohoioee

aha bad as eholeee returned In autual order of preference but two of her

aholeaa ware returned. She alas received flea eeeood aholeaa. This indicates

that ah* aaa well accepted In both sets of eholeaa for play partners* Two of
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her preferences appear in both seta of play choice*.

Hell . Nell had ordinary coloring and was about average size. She was

quiet and sober most of the ti le. She exhibited little enthusiast for worK or

play. Xny expression fros her of pleasure was more nearly a sairk than a smile.

Her comments were few.

Work 1 i'lay 1

Mary San

// /
NEU. —t~ Beth HEU, —-» Pat

Judy Dot Hg

Work 2 Play 2
Betty Pat

NELL +2. Judy NELL -*— Sue

V / \
V Judy "'an

In the first «et of work choices she had a second and a third choice

in return for her second and third choices but not in corresponding order of

preference. Her first preference did not choose her. In the eecond set of

choices she received a third choice in return for her first preference but no

other choices. Seeaingly she was not well accented by the group for a work

partner, and her acceptance dec ined in the eecond sat. Two of the preferences

in the first set of choices wore repeated in the second set of work choices.

In the first set of play choices Nell had a mutual third choice and alao

received a second choice. Her first and second choices were not returned. In

the second set of choices she had a autual first choice with the same girl with

whom she had a autual third choice in the first set of play choices. She also

reoeived a sooond choice, but her second and third choices were not returned.

Two of her preferences in the first set were repeated in the eecond set of

eholees. The indications are that Sell was not accepted as a play partner any
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better than she wis accepted aa a work partner.

Betty . Betty was short and roly-poly. One's first impression wis that

her pretty brown eyes were attractive and that ahe used the? effectively with

her facial expression. A second and mora lasting impression however was that

she was quiet and withdrawn and seeded shy. Her work waa average quality and

done within the time allotted for the problem. She showed no ambition to do

anymore work than wuo required.

|toi-fc 1

Both

Sue

Jo

» -BaTTI—Judy

Play 1

Alice -

Mary

It

a
• BLTPI »£dna

If]

Hork 2
Judy ,«ary

Fay r BBTTX
~—»* Beth

Jo Sue

i lay d

P»t
*

BETTYS

/ \,
Beth Judy

Fay

In the first set of work choices she had a mutual second choice and her

first choice was returned with a third choice. She also received a aecond and

a third choice. In the aecond aet of work choices her first and second choices

were returned in a different order of preference. She also received three

first choiceo and a third choice. All three of her preferences were repeated

in the seoond set of choices. Her acceptance regained almost the saae in both

seta in reg»rd to mutuality, but ahe received more ehoieea in the second test.

In the first set of play choices Betty had one choice returned and received

a first choice. In the seoond set of play choices her acceptance declined so

that she received only a third choice. She was not accepted in the play group

for a partner. One of her preferences regained constant*

Her father had been blind for several years. The only income the family

had was from the blind aid that the county paid* Betty said that they seldom
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had anyone visit in their home and she never wont to anyone else's home to play.

This may help to explain the difference in Betty's acceptance in work and play

groups.

Ann. Aim was a small blonde who had an unhappy expression on her face most

of the tine. She settled over submissive in school and her expression was one of

annoyance and dislike. Her faally had moved to town just preceding the opening

of school. Ann knew few people and did not seem to want to get acquainted with

the girle in this group. Star attraction to boys was evident because she was

scarcely ever seen with a girl outside of school but nearly always with two or

three boys. Frequently when she was truant from school, her boy friends ware

truant also. Usually they were discovered in the picture show on those occasions,

uiteide of school Ann seemed defiant toward authority as coopered to her being

over-submissive at school.

*°»* * Play 1
Jane jan#

/ /
AKB » Jean AHfc » ftith

Olare Hita

Work 2 1'lay 2
Jerry no
t

«/AW * Bonnie a.'JM rJc^n

n° J°y Clare Bonnie

In the first set of work choices she was no* chosen by anyone. In thi

eeeond set of work choices she reoeived a first choice from a 3lrl who was iso-

lated by the group. This indicates poor group acceptance for Ann as a work

partner. None of her preferences appeared in both groups.

In the first set of play choices she was not chosen. In the second set

of play choices she was chosen by one girl, the sane isolate who chose her

in the second set of work choices. Ann was not preferred for a play partner
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any more than she was for a work partner. Except for the one choice in both

work and play preference* Ann was isolated by the group aa a whole. Sone of

her preferences remained const-wit.

Jane. Jane was a tall girl with dark skin and hair and attractive dark

eyee. She eeldora seeded relaxed or at ease. She was capable of doing good

work but scarcely ever put forth enough continuous effort to produce the qual-

ity of work that she was able. She had to repeat her grade in school because

she was absent too frequently the year bofore to be promoted.

Utork 1 Flay 1

Bonnie Uicy

JAM -__? Hay JAB » tiay

Oarol tiou Joan Ann

fork 2 ?lay 2
Hop* Dotu /

JA\S «-itot Joan icy JAiJS t -iraoe

Pat Lucy -y

In the first set of work choices eaoh of her three preferences was returned}

one was mutual. She also received a third choice. In the second set of work

choices she had a Mutual second choice and her first choice was returned. She

was apparently changeable in her choioea for wurk partners since none of her

preferences was repeated in the second set of choices. Her acceptance declined

in the second set of choices, but she was still well aocented.

In the first set of play choices she received only a third choice froa a

girl who was almost an isolate. In the second set of play choices she was

better accepted. There was only one instance of mutuality. She received a

second and a third ohoioe. All three of her preferences appeared the same in

both aets of play choices, llor play choices are more constant than her work

choices, but she seeie to be better accepted as a work partner. The fact that
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ahe associated with eighth graders outside the work group may help to explain

her lack of acceptance as a play partner. Her eighth grade associates were the

ones with whom she took clothing the first time.

Before this year Jane's family had keen receiving help from relief funds.

Jane's clothes oame from the welfare agency and her books from the school.

Jane was always embarrassed about asking for help and dreaded sohool because

she would haTe to ask for more finanoial help. This year her father had been

employed in a defenee plant and had received enough wages to support the fam-

ily independently. According to her mother Jane was a different person be-

cause she felt she was more nearly like other children.

.Dot. Dot was a small girl with dark hair and eyes. She had a quiet,

serious, and reserved Banner; but she did not seem to be bashful. She was

unusually neat in her appearanoe and work. Her poise was well enough devel-

oped that she was always relaxed and at ease. Her work was outstanding and

done quickly. Part of her success in work was due to her having had more

experience than others in the work group. She had sewed at home and made

a good many of her own clothes.

»ork_l Play 1

Kay Sue Edna Ellen

\i / \ 7
Ellen—i.DOT t—Judy Judy *. DOT —4— Bonnie

/ \
Beth Nell

Play ?.

Jane

/
Fay v DOT +_£ Hone

Sue S 8,^

In the first set of work ohoices she had a mutual first choioe and a

mutual third choice. Her second choice was returned with a first choice. She

also received a first, a second, and a third ohoiee. In the second set of

work choices she had three mutual choices as well as two second and two third

Jo ' Beth

«ork 2
Hope Pat

Oelia \j,
*DOT

Lucy y \
Lou Hay

Jane
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choices. None of her choices was duplicated since she was transferred by

school authorities fro* one work group to another. She was well accepted

however by both groups as a work partner.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual third choice. None of

her other choices wuo returned, but she received a first, a second, and a

third choice. In the second set of eholoes she had a mutual first choice, her

second choice was returned with a first choice. She also received a second and

a third choice. Her mutual first choice was with the same girl with whom she had

her mutual third choice in the first set of play choices. Only one of her pre-

ferences appeared in both sets of choices. Her being transferred into a new

work group may have affected the play choices although the play group was not

changed. The one who returned her second preference was new in school and

sat near Dot in the work group. They are mutual first preferences in the

work group.

Fay . Fay was about average size and had attractive features. She frequent-

ly had a wistful expression on her face as if she were lonely or perhaps dis-

satisfied. She worked rapidly but pouted if she were asked to change any of the

work she had done. She see ied to be the object of much teasing from the other

girls in the class. She was usually a poor sport about the teasing and lost her

teaper. Frequently she spoke of her mother and how well lother thought Fay

could sew. This may have been a means for defending herself from the teasing

and trying to gain status in the group.

*ork 1 Play 1

.ry Joan

/ /
FAI fBeth FAX - * Jo

\ ^>
Dot Alice
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-FAI p Dot
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In the firat sot of work choices Fay was not chosen by anyone. In the

second set of work choices she was not chosen again by anyone. This shows that

she was not accepted. Only one of her preferences was the sxoe in the two seta

of choices.

In the first set of play choices she received a third ohoice in return for

her first choice. The girl who chose her was new in the group and atayed only

two weeks. In the aecond set of play choices she was not chosen by anyone. In

both work and play situations Pay was al.uost isolated. Only one preference

remained constant.

Jean. Jean was in unusually eaall girl for her age. She weighed only

6k pounds. Her skin and hair were light brown and showed signs of aalnutrition.

She was ao nuiet and bashful that she was ecuroely ever noticed in the group.

Occasionally ahe would venture to tell a story about her faaily. In one instance

she told that her family was going to move to another state because her father

had been transferred in his work. It had just been a story for the faaily

seemed to know nothing about it. She did her work with average speed, but the

results were only fair. She waa conscientious about trying, but she did not

to have good muscle coordination.

Work 1 Play 1

Ruth

//
Rita —*»JEAN i ..Nan Pat *—JEAN tSBeth

Hay
*

'at *—JEAN tj

/ \Jr.ice FloClare Edna

Work 2 Play 2
Sdna Flo Beth Ruth

Marg* \ \r Vune \ /• C JEAN Marge—»JEAH -+Kay

i Donna Flo 3r

In the first set of work choices Jean received a third choice in return

for her first ohoice, and a second choice in return for her third choice} a

third choice waa returned for her second choioe. She also received a aecond
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choioa and one third choice. In the second set of work choices she did not

receive any choices in return for her preferences. However she did receive two

second choices and three third choices. None of Jean's preferences was the

same in the two sets of work choices. In the first group she had some degree

of mutuality in all of her preferences. In the second set the choices show

no mutuality, i.er acceptance declined after she had been in the group for

12 weeks. There was no apparent reason for this decline other than perhaps her

seeming less nature than the others in the group. Two of her choicee remained

constant.

In the first set of play choices she received a first choice in return for

her third choice. That is the only mutuality shown. She also received a first,

a second, and a third choice. Only one of her preferences in the first set is

repeated in the second set. Her aeceptance declined in the play group just as

it did in ths work group. Many girls were interested in her however.

Donna. Donna was average sized, had dark eyes, and was blonde. Her re-

served manner made her eee:o aloof. However she was alert and interested in her

work. She was particular about details and did work of high quality. She was

neat and refreshing in her appearance. Her politenoee and courtesy were notice-

able in comparison with the aannere of the others in her group.

Work 1 Play 1

Joy Abbie

/ /
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/ \ * \
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2a tha firet eat of work eaoloee aanra reooirod two autual eholeea, a fire*

•ad a eeeond. she roceivod a third chelae fro« a jlrl who am* not on* of tier

•hole**. In the eeeond aet of eholoee aha reaeired a autual third ohoioe and

both of her other eholeea Mere returned la different degreee of Mutuality, she

alao received two eeeond ahoieea and two third oholoee. la both eote two of

bar preference* -ere autual but in different order. Tuo of her preferenoea

regained eoastant*

In the flrat aet of play ahoiaaa aba had a autual eeo.nd ohoic*. Her

firat aholee ma returned with a eeeond aholoe. She alao received a firet and

a aaaond eh loo. In the eeeond aet of play ahoiaaa aha had autual flrat and

third e:f.-jioaa. Her aaaond choice ama not reUraod. she alao received one

firet ahoiae, three aeaond Ouioea and one third ahoiae. Oar preferenoee in

tha aaaond group ware all different froa her preferenoee in the flrat eet of

play ahoiaaa. .ftUetneec and raearve any have kept her froa finding tha group

to which aha really -anted to belong, or eo:» outaido influence aay have been

reeponelble. Although tha aaaond group Involved oore girla, the flrat aet of

aholaea ehowed bettor aooe; Usee aaoording to aatuellty. la both work aad

play ahoiaaa Danm waa accepted. Mutuality ia highest in the eeeond group of

work ahoieea and the flrat group of play choice*.

-fax. Joy was a tall, lanky, blonde girl, lay epontaneoua laughter dir-

ected attention to har. She enjoyed talking to people her own age and to

adulto. ftoat of her relatione to both work aad play eituatlone exhibited goad

aportaoanahip. !ler work waa average and done with atoady poreiatenaa, eo that

ahe flnlahed atiea the aajorlty of the group did.
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In the first aet of work choices Joy had three mutual choices. She did not

receive any other choices. In the second set she had a mutual first choice, but

none of her other choices was returned. However she did receive a second and a

third choice. Her sociogram indicates that she Mas better accepted in the first

set from the evident mutuality. Her choices reoained the same in the eecond aet

which shows that she was steady in her preferences.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual first choice and a mutual

third choice. She also received three, first choices and I third choice. In the

second set she had no choices that are completely mutual, but two of her choices

were returned. She also reoeived a second and a third choioe. Only one of her

preferences is repeated in the two sets which Bay indicate that she is not so

well satisfied with her preferences for play as she was with her preferences

for work.

In the second sets of both work and play choices the decrease in mutual-

ity in preference is probably due to Joy's being gone from the group for six

weeks. Her Bother took her to visit her grandmother.

JSllen. Ellen was a drab looking person with an unkempt appearance. Her

hair and skin were about the sajie color. Her clothes were dirty and needed

mending. She was bossy with ***-«r» in her group so that they paid little
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attention to bar. 3b* ••wived bar parento repeatedly by tolling than aha wa*

•toying all ni«ht with a girl frlaod when aha would to gali* to Uverne an*

•pending the night* aba would roeeive failure alipa and algn tba oaront*'

naaea. Sha resented authority and attempted to influence othara to reeent It*

She had frequent oolde and always ssaned Ustls**.

: Play 1

fan

/ /
SuJEI Dat CUJtM »>«ary

V *
Jo Dot

Elian 1* eoelograa of work eholoe* anowa aba ana laolatod by th* work group.

H*r play oholoss indloat* th* aa=o aori of Isolation, iter slovenly habit* of

ark and dress nay ha** contributed to bar Ming •«** out of th* group*. Har

behavior mag ha«* varied too nioh froa th* nor:. **t up by those glrla. Th*

glrle aaa :*d to aatoh Sllan In wom'.emont. Oh* as* In acbool for only on*

•at of aoclonatrio teat*.

lUlan'a parents realized the failure they had ae.de with her and har

brother. Har aiitoa i amid aha had aoolded too often and neglected to offer

praia* or enooura,je.e!it for the exxuendable thing* *lth*r of th* ohlldren had

dona. The paranta both worked outaide the hooe. Th* —tow said that for

th* last few yaara ah* and har huaband had b**n *o oeoupled with asking a

living that the ehlldren had bad to ahlft for theoeelvee. alien waa taken

to the refora aoitiol In November.

Sonnlo. Bonnie waa a happy person who aaa usually sailing and relaxed.

She waa energetic and took the initiative in both work and play eltuatlon*.

Sb* took an active part in the Oirl .'ooute. Har keen **n*o of huaer halpad

her to *m the bri^l aid* of nany eltuatione. Sha waa nio* looking and

attraatlvely dreeeed in clothe* that her .mother mad*. Sha finished har work

ahead of tba other* in the group and often had another projaot finished by
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the time the others finished their problene.
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ft, ^ "fc S \
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In her eociogram Bonnie wae choeen by five people, hut none was a firet

choice. Her second choice was mutual. Her firet ohoioe wae a jjlrl who worked

at her ease epeed but whoee work wae Inferior to hers. The other choices she

received were froa girls who had difficulty keeping up with the group and amy

hive been looking for some one to help them.

In the second group of work choiees Bonnie showed an altogether different

list of preferences because she wae transferred to another class. The only one

who returned her eholoe was one whon she had known outside of claas. The

others who chose Bonnie were girls who had not been well accepted.

In the play choices Bonnie showed one mutual first choice and a mutual

third choice. In the second eet of choices she had one mutual first choice and

another firet choice from a girl who was an isolate. Two of her preferences

regained the same in both sets of play ohoicee.

Her sooiogran is not an indication of her popularity because most of her

close friende were in 3roup B where she was well accepted. Besides her intimate

Mutual friends she was admired by many others. Her suggestions were readily

accepted by the group for both work and play.

tier family had helped her to adjust herself socially by providing music

and dancing leseone and encouraging her to bring friends into her home. She
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had a groat deal of pride in her family and felt that she was an important part

of that group. Bonnie was at ease aoet of the time and see ed to enjoy living.

She vjo just as friendly with those of low inco.ie groups as she was with those

who came from the well-to-do groups. Her self confidence made her want to

aeet F«°Rle a"d explore new situations.

Iv-i . Iva was a pretty girl with a sweet shy sails, big dimples, ind curly

brown hair. She was frail looking but had lots of energy and seeood to have

good health. :ier slight speech impediment ae.de her different enough to attract

others in the group to her. She lacked confidence in herself and was shy unless

urged to assert herself. She frequently complained tout her school work was too

hard and became discouraged easily. When an assignment was made she would say,

*9o I have to do it?" She wae slow but usually finished her work within toe

time allotted. «hen she was criticized she became sullen and pouted. The fear

that her mother would not approve of her gradee and scold her prompted her to

koep at her work.
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,
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In the first set of work choices Iva had a mutual first choice and was

chosen by everyone whom she chose. In the second sst of work choices her pre-

ferences were the same but in different order. T.ese ohoices were all returned

also. Each choice she raade was with soneone with whom she was able to get

acquainted easily.



In the first set of play choices In had a mutual first choice, and her

other two choices were returned. In the second set of play choices she had a

outual first choice and a mutual third choice. She also received a second

choice and a third choice. Two of her preferences appeared in both sets of

play choices. Evidently she was accepted by the people with whoa she most

wanted to aBsooiate in both her play and work groups.

June . June was a large, raw-boned girl with a ruddy complexion. Her

natural expression seemed pained. She had a slight frown cost of the time

which may have been due to tension or to faulty vision. Her posture was

stooped and her carriage was awkward. She was friendly but scarcely ever

seeded really glad to see anyone. She finished her work ahead of the other

members of the claso, but the quality of the work was only average. She was

frank in stating her likes and dislikes about the girls' clothes and hair

styles. To hear her talk one would think she did not like school. Her being

new in town when school started nay have made her feel that way. Toward the

end of the semester June seeaed to like school better and did not speak of

wanting to leave.
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In the first set of work choices June had a mutual choice in all three

preferences. She also had a first, a second, and a third choice from other

girls. In the second set of work choices her first and third preferences were



Mutual and her second choice was returned by a first choice. She had a first,

a second, and a third choice besides. This indicates that she was well acoepted

in the work group. Two preferences remained constant in both work teste.

In the first play test the preferences almoet showed a triangle. All of

the girls involved lived in the saae neighborhood and walked to and from school

together. In the second set of olay choioea the saje girls were included, but

there was soae branching out and the order of preference was changed. She

shifted her third choice to include another and received a second choice from

outside the small original group. Two preferences re.iained constant.

Marge. Marge was a e.*all, sullsn person -»ho went about with a pained,

determined expression on her face. She seldom sailed or even relaxed. She

eeesed to have little feeling or emotion other than a defiant attitude. When

suggestions were made to her about her work, she tonded to withdraw into a

shell and try not to listen. The work she did was shoddy and was rated inferior

by the teacher.
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In the first set of work choices Marge received only one choice which

was third in preference. In the second set she received four choices. Two

of these were first choices, one mutual. The other two choices, each in a

different degree of mutuality, were returned for her other two choices.

Evidently she had gained in acceptance in the work groups after belonging to
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the class for twelve weeks. One choice remained conetant.

In the play choice* the firet set of choices showed a mutual first choice

and three third choices, one of which was mutual. In the second set of choices

her acceptance dwindled to only two choices, a sooond preference and a third

preference. Two of her preferences remained constant. This lack of acceptance

in the second set of choices might hare seen due to Marge's repeated absence

from the group.

Marge's family life was not pleasant. Her parents had been divorced recent-

ly. Before the divorce the father used alcohol to excess and was oruel to his

wife and children acoording to the report of a social worker. He was part

negro. The family lived in a small settlement in whioh nixed negro and whits

people were common. Kargo spoke disrespectfully of her father as "the old nan".

|jj, Pat was a wide awake sociable person who made friends easily, she

was attractive and looked nice in her clothes. Ohe greeted people with a

oheery S'slle and always seemed to have something stimulating to say. She worked

quickly and did above average work most of the tiae. She took pride in her

work. After aha finished the assigned projects, she made a skirt for herself. ,

She oould scarcely wait to finish and have a chance to wear it. Svery time she

tried it on she would say, "Don't you think it is pretty?" As she was working

she often said, " I aa going to make this better than anything else I have
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iter aocUijrxi showed that In the first set of work ehoiees every clulN

that Pet aede Mi returned* Una was a autuel firet choice. She also received

aoothar first choice, ona which Pat 41a rot return In work or play* In tha

second work tast thora vara M mutual choices, far eecond choice ma retarnod

tilth a flrat choice. Sha received two flrat shoieas ana • third. Only ona

of har rreferencoa appeared In both seta of choices* The laok of autuality la

the aecjr.d teat my have Veen due to Pat'a absorbed Interest In her own work

or to her branching out toward new people. Both of her new eholoee In tha

eecond teat ware girl a who had juet entered the group*

la the flrat aet of play ehoiees every eholoe she raede waa returned*

Besides ahe received two first ohoiosa and two eoeond ohoioee. In the seoond

set ahe had a cjutiwl third choice. Mer other two choices were returned with a

difforonoo In degree of autuelIty. She alas received three eoeond ehoiees and

a third choice. Two aholoea ro-w5ned constant* Apparently she was sail aeeept-

ed aa a play partner.

lat'a father was blind* Cos of her brothers aads the living for the family

by working In a factory* Pat had auoh faally pride and waa devoted to her sis

brothers of whoa sha spoke often.

Joan. Joan waa snail and dark. 3he had attractive features. Her slothes

were beeoalng and emphasised her coloring. She had frequent colds but scarcely

ever aleeed eehool. er work waa inferior and hardly ever done on Uaa because

of har lack of responsibility and poor use of tine. She disliked work, seaned

antagonistic toward any suggestion offered to help her, and raaented and challeng-

ed authority.



«>rk 1 Play 1

Celia 3raee

/ Sue \, ^
Jrace—rJOAH —t— Oarol ^£ JOAN < Jane

Iva -* mey Oarol lva Lucy

Work 2 Play 2

Delia r Oarol/ XV
Carol—*JOAN 3 ^ 3raoe Lucy , -JOAH * ^ Jane

lva Lucy Orace Iva

In the first est of work choioea ahe had a mutual ohoioe. Her other

choices wero returned in reverse order of preference. Other than thos^ she

received a first choice and a third choice. In a second test she had a

autual first ohoioe and received two other first choices. Her other choices

were also returned. Apparently she was accepted as a work partner. Since the

girls included in the first set of choices were all included in the second set,

her choices re.aained constant.

In the first, cet cf play choioes Joan !ud a autual third choice; her

second ohoicc was returned with a third choice. She was not chosen by her

first preference; however, she received two second choices and three third

choices. In the second set of choices she had a mutual first choice, a autual

second choice, and her third choice was returned by a first choice. Two

preferences regained constant. Her acceptance in the play /.roup was apparent-

ly good.

Rita. Hita was a shy, quiet person, attractive in her appearance. She

usually had a cheery stiile. Her clothes were becoming and emphasized her

daintiness and neatness. Her work was of average quality and was finished

ahead of time. Her ready agreement to suggestion May havs been due either to

her willingness or to her baehfulness.

•
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In tha lint Mt or »«•< aholoaa u« lud a autuU third ahoiea and nmlnd

aaathar third aiwioa. Iter atfcar pralarainaa Mara tut return*!, in bio aaaond

Mt of Mor* ciuioaa har i'irot prafaranea wue ratumad by a aaaond aholaa* 8ba

r»oai»au auotnar eoojoJ ciuiea. liar aaaond and third prtu'aranoaa war* nut

raturnad. r»o of bar prafaraaaaa appaarad In both Mta of uorsc ohoioaa* Appar-

act!/ alia ma not itall aaaaptad In tha nor* croup*

la tea firat aat of play aholoaa all of .ato' a profaranaaa aara raturnad,
*

aad aba raaaivad aa othar oojiaaa. In toa aaoond aat if play ohoioaa tha ansa)

b.raa that appaunm in tna firat aat ahoaa bar. but aha auda a third praiaranao

to anothar *irl. bar third prafaraaoa van not raWraad* tola iadlaaUa that

aha Ma aaaaptad a/ tha fiiria aha praXarrad, and that aha M raaohins outalda

tiia littlo .jroup to be aaaaptad ay Jtuara.

ajjh. Mfe mls a urgo gill aho rxuriy alaaya appaarad nappy, har infaat-

ioua aalla and bl* dlnplaa halpad to Mia liar iota oi irianda. baa aaa onthue-

laatia about bar war* and did It ouieltly. sba aaa qulat until aha btinaaa ao-

tualntadj than har friandiinaaa aaaraad apontanaoua and ralaaad* Mr bahavlor

lndlcatad that aha fait aaaura.



iork 1 Play 1

Rita Donna Sella

\ / /
Jean j+TZ RuTU •< Ann Juno —.— auTH * Hay

/ \ /A
Abbie June Beth lita

UOTk Z Play 2
Rita Donna Beth

ttTH.-r-June CelU— HJTH ^^ Rita

4nna Jean June

In the first set of work choice* Ruth had a mutual first choice and •

mutual second choice. Other than these she received two first choices, and

two third choices. In the second set she had a mutual first eiioice and re-

ceived a second choice. A comparison of the two sets of ohoices indicates

that Ruth was well accepted in the first set, but tr.at her acceptance had

decreased. It also suggests that two of her contacts had been developed, for

the mutual second choice in the first set becaae the autual first choice in

the second set. One of the third ehoiaes she received in the first set

beoaoe the second choice in the second set* Two of her preferences regained

constant.

In the first set of pl.-y ohoieeo Ruth had a mutual first choice. She

also received three first choices, but tho ^irl she chose as third preferenee

did not choose her. In the second set of choices Ruth had a autual first

choice again with the sane girl who was a autual choice in the first set.

She also received two first choices, a second choice, and a third choice*

These sets of choices indicate that Ruth was well accepted in the play

group. Two ohoices regained constant.

Jerry . Jerry was about average size but noticeable for her big blue

eyes. She was poorly dressed and careless about personal appearance, tier

school work did not seem interesting to her. Consequently she was easily



n
diaaouragad. -r«o h«r wor« Ms arltlaisad eho would rerly, 'But that Is tha

*»et 1 sun do.* She w oautloua about aaatlng now paopla. This wa* ci.jwn

in tha my ah* watehod a group for aooa tit* bafora the would Ufea part in it.

arte 1 flay 1

Joy

/ S
KRW—-Xtorna I l"?IM

Juna Joy

nt
//M ».J«an jbjhi »- Bonnie

*
Juna*" Joy Jo* Am

la tha flrat aat of worn ehoioee Jany had a outuai lirat oholee but

reoelved no other ouoleee. In the eeaond aat atf auric ehoioee aha ued tha

aaaa mutual ahoioa and reoolred a tiara ftui.M. Tnia indioatee that ana ana

rut aooepWd in tint work «nw ay tha people ansa aba preierrou, »Unr than

her ona mutual auuiao* rao of bar auric prelaranees rail ima oooatant.

in too flrat aat oi' play ehuloea Jerry had a autual third <uuioe but ass

not ahoaao by anyone alaa. In tha aaaond aat aha reoeived a third ahoioa froa

th* a-lrl ana was har t'irat pralaranea and a aaaond ebuioe aleo. Tha «lrl iron

whoa ana received tha flrat autual third atwloa and tha third ahoioa in tha

aaaond aat wue the aaaa emtunn autual flrat ohoiaa in both aaU of

ark oholoaa. her aain aeUefaatlon froa halo*- aaaaptaa probably aoaaa froa

tola ^Irl, Joy. Tao of Jarry'a praieranaea regained oooatant.

Jarry aay at ti -ae lava fait inferior or aoaaplououa aaoag har aaeooiate*

sine* har anther had difficulty la cattli* along with paopla and waa parulad

on a paaoa bond. Jarry'a low ataoderd* ol aork and oar ouraioaanoaa about har

pereonal appearance -ay har* been a reflection of har hoaa
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Flo . Flo was an attractive girl with a sweat smile, but she always seemed

confused and afraid. At the beginning of school she frequently lost her way

around in the building as she went from class to class. Seemingly she was tiaid

for she could speak scarcely loud enough to be heard. Her work was poor and done

at a slow rate of speed. Often when she was in class she would just sit and look

off into space. She would be so absorbed in her day dream that she would not

be conscious of anyone around her. She cried easily when attention was focused

on her although the attention was not meant to be unkind.

Work 1 Play 1

Abbie Sdns.

/ /
FLO * Edna FLO >• Jean

Kan Clare

dork 2 Play 2
Ann Edna

/ /
FLO -r-J«an FLO — >Ann

\ •jf

Jerry Jean

In both sets of work partners she did not receive any choices nor did she

choose the sane people in the preferences she gave. In the play choices she

did not receive any choices. Two of the choices she made in the first set of

play choices were repeated in the second set. This indicates that Flo was

probably more sure of whom she wanted for a play partner than for a work part-

ner. None of her work choices but two of hor play choices were constant.

She was isolated from the group however since she did not receive any choices-

Flo's behavior was likely due to her environment. Her mother who had died

suddenly six months before Flo came to school had waited on Flo and done nearly

everything for her. Sews of her mother's death was kept from Flo for several

weeks. When she finally was told, she was shocked and afterwards confused.

Previous to this shock she had done outstanding school work. Afterwards she did
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not do paMlrig Mark. Juet before Mtool eturted aha oaoe to live with an aunt

to waa unayopathetia and who na^ad Flo oonetantly about bar jrade*.

lath* Batli wae a quiet retiring pereon. Chronologically aha aaa tao yeare

oldar tJvin Boat ot tba group, liar alatbaa JetraeUd froa har appcri ranee ay

balng looaa fitting and long. She did her work fast and aonaeijuanUy finished

ahaad of tba elaee. «lth urging aha would atart another projaet but thought It

aaa unfair whan aha had already aaraad a grade on bar project.

Hcrkl Ilaj 1

«1 *«,

Dot —•— BSTB «j—- Kay :.

—

>

< ot

BetV Sum im&* &th

»ork 2 Play 3
'o ..- Judy -Jean

ray B if jr.>Juay ^ ^
^" * (tith-^7 V A Hay

BetV* aw Hep* uloy

In the flret act of work etoleee Beth had two ouUul choicee, but the

girl whoa ahe atoae aa third preference did not return the choloo. Beeldee

theaa eholoee ahe reoelvod a flret and a eeeoad choloe. In the eeeond aet

ahe received a choice froa each of her preferenaee although In different order.

Beeldee theee choicee ahe received two eeeond etoleee and a third choice.

froa theee etoleee one would conclude that aba aae well accepted ae a work

partner end that her acceptance lncreaeed In the eeeond eet of etoleee. Only

one of her prefereneec regained the eaae.

In the flret aet of play etoleee her flret and eeeond eholoee were re-

turned by third etoleee, but ahe did receive two flret etoleee. In the eeeond

eet Beth aaa not choaen by any of the glrle ehe preferred, towever ahe did

receive two flret eholoee, a eeeond choice, and two third choicee. This

Indicate* that aha failed to receive acceptance froo thle social group ahe
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preferred. None of her preferences remained constant. The fact that she was

older and associated with older boys and girls outside of school may account

for this.

Bath's family was large. Her father was strict almost to the p-int of

being a tyrant in disciplining his children. He punished them severely for any

disobediences. Because of his disapproval of modern fashions he required his

daughters to wear clothes that were long and loose fitting and colors that were

drab.

iAicj . Uioy was a large lanky girl with an abundance of energy. At times

she was loud and boisterous. Apparently she was happy and had enough self con-

fidence to make her feel secure. The work she did was average, but she was

slow in finishing. She was ambitious to attain the standards that her mother

had set up. Frequently while she was working on her project, she would say,

"1 wonder what Mama will say about this." or "I hope nana likes this.* She was

enthusiastic about her work and tried hard.

fork 1 Flay 1

Bonnie Kary
* t

LuOT. . E Joan LUCI 4— Jane

/ V / \
Grace Iva Joan Iva

Work 2 flay 2
Joan Donna Hay
A X /^i«

Carol LUCT—> Pat Beth —>- LUCI
"^

. ' ^ / \ Joan
Iva Dot Jo Carol

la the first set of work choices Lucy had one mutual first choice as well

as a second choice from a girl she chose in third preference and a third choice

from another. In the second set of work choices she had no mutual choices,

but she received a second choice from the girl who was her first preference.

She received one other second choice and a third choice. One of her choices



mna1iwj| constant. This indicate* that her MMptaan as e aork partner

deolined.

In the flr*t sat of play eholoe* aba reoeivod ona firet eholoa ana had a

nutual second and third •hole** In the seconJ eat of choices aha had three

aatuel eholoee aa nail aa one second and three third sholos*. Teo of bar

aholeea raaalned constant* Evidently ate aas better aooepted la the eaeoad

eat of eholoee ae a play partner*

In all four opportunities for eholoee two girl* raaalned In the sfoupe

for which luay stated preferaneee* Ona. lea, ana a outual eholoa three tlisea

out of four* Another* Joan, aaa a autual ahoiee all four tinea. Thia ehow*

that Uuey "as satisfied vlth the friend* ahe had although aha did branch out

to new onee In *a*h test*

Carol. Osrol waa notlaaable in a (roup for her disheveled appears n—

,

lier *lothee asr* of poor quality and obviously rut chosen for her hasanss of

their ill flttln- appearance. Uer handa vara chapped and red and showed that

•ha did hard aanml labor. She finished her «or)t ahead of the olass, but it

was done poorly. Iter aala aabltlon aaa to ajst the work finished regardless

of the way In which It waa done. She frequently wanted to do tfclnjs for the

t*a*h*r sush aa water the flowar* or go oa errands in the building* She

talked nor* loudly than the other* la the croup. Her eonversatlon aas usually

about her hone* either about a aeaber of the faaily or someone who visited th*

Haas* ah* took a great deal of rsaponalbillty at ho-* for the younger ohildren

sine* her aether had spent several months in the hospital. She beraelf aa*

111 frequently, perhapa partly because of Malnutrition, the family lived at

th* edje of town on a aoall tract of land* They raised a large gprdeti but sold

ao*t of the vegetables froa it.
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Jane 3raee

/ /
04HDL -*— Joan CUftjL —>• Joan

* \ & \Orace Iva Iva ' Uicy

fork 2 Play 2
3n>.ce Ira

/
OABOL »Joan CABOL y Uiey

Iva Joan

Carol 'e sociogran shows that, she was accepted better in a work group

than in a play group. She had one mutual first choice in the first set of

work choices. She also had a mutual third choice and her second choice was

returned with a third choice. She received a second choice. In the second

set of work ciioices she had no mutual choices, but she had her second choice

returned with a third choice and received a first choice. This first choice

was tram a girl who was usually behind in her work and one whoa Oarol helped

whenever she could. The mutual first choice that she received in the first

set of work choices was with her cousin. Apparently she was accepted in

the first set of choices, but her acceptance decreased iu the second set of

choices. Two of her preferences regained the same in both sets of work

choices.

In the first set of play choices Carol received a third choice in return

for her second preference. In the second set of play choices Oarol was not

chosen by any of the girls. Three of her choices remained constant. Apparent-

ly she was not aocepted for a play partner.

Her loud bragging manner jay be due to her wanting approval from her group.

She seemed to have so fow opportunities to be with people her age that she made

a desperate effort for approval in class. She was frequently heard telling

another girl how to do her work, ilhen a girl would have trouble with her
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sewing machine and ask the teacher for help, Carol would often «ay, "I'll fix

it for y=u. " She seeaed to think it was her responsibility to aother the others

in the class and therefore appeared older than her years.

3race . 3rac» was an undernourished looking person who weighed about 64

pounds. She had frequent colds and headaches and missed school repeatedly. Her

worried expression gave one the iapression that she was not happy. She often

expressed that she was discouraged with, "I'll never be caught up in ay work."

Her dependence upon others for help gave some insight into her helpless attitude

toward accomplishing work and aaking decisions. Most of her clothes had been

handed down from her older sisters.

Work 1 Pla-T 1

Carol X*rsa

wjoan 3RAGE f Joan

Lucy Jean Carol

Work 2. Play 2
Hope Jean

/ /
Joanr±3RACK Carol 3RACE , Jane

' / \ v
Cells. Ira Joan

In the first eet of work choices Jrace did not receive any choices. In

the second set oX work choices she received three third choices. Evidently

she gained in acceptance after she had belonged to the group for twelve weeks,

but she still had only one choice that showed any autuality. Two of her

preferences regained the same in the work tests.

In the first set of play choices she received a first choice. In the

second set of play choices she did not receive any choices. This indicates

that she was iwt accepted as a play partner. Two of her preferences appeared

the suae in both sets of play choices. The firet choice that Jruce received

in the first set of play choices was from a girl who was a close friend of
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Grace's sister. This ,/irl often remarked how cute she thought 3race was.

The sociograa shows that jrace was not readily accepted in the group of

girls for work or play. She was often seen quietly watching the group from the

sidelines and eeldo.a took part in activity on her own initiative. Her frequent

absence from the group nay have been responsible for her staying apart fron it.

S.io perhaps felt that she did not belong, her father was not living and her

aother was unable to earn enough to keep the family. The main support was the

dependent aia which the county paid. The faaily standards were low as evidenced

in trace's ambition to do only enough to keep her from failing.

Clare . Clare was a chubby, solidly built girl who was self conscious.

She was constantly trying to get attention by various tricks. She would pick

up soae one's scissors or thiable and bring the thing to the teacher and say

she found it. She knew that she would be comuended for turning in a lost art-

icle. Frequently she tattled on the girls in the class. She did poor work

and scarcely ever finished in the time allotted.

«°** 1 flay 1

Nan ;<an

n /
CUSS —¥ Jean CLARK — Mary

\\ s \
Flo Edna

»ork 2 Play 2
Hm Nan

/ /
Ann — OhAmi — Edna OLAHK —» Harze

Karge Abbie Edna Abbie

In the first set of work choices Ola re had her firet and second prefer-

ences returned. In the second set of work choices she had a mutual second

choice and a firet and a third choice. Evidently she was accepted in the

first set, but her aoceptanco decreased in the second set. Two of her prefer-

ences regained the same in both sets of choices, uno of Clare's first



choices that she received was from a girl who was an isolate in the group.

In the first set of play choices Clare had a mutual first choice and receiv-

ed a second choice from an isolate. In the second set of play choices she had

a mutual third choice with the saae girl with whom she had a autual first choice

in the first set. She also received a first choice. Two of Clare's prefer-

ences regained the saae in both sets of play choioee. These two preferences

are the saae ones that reuained the saae in both seta of work choices too.

Clare was the youngest of nine children. Her hone was broken by divorce,

and she was sent to live with her grandaothor whom sho had never seen. The

grandaother kept two other grandchildren just older than Olare and did not

appreciate having her coae. This perhaps was responsible for Clare's attempt

to get attention and for her self consciousness.

Celia. Celi.1 was a short plump girl who wore hsr hair pulled back tight-

ly in a long braid down her back. Her clothes seened to accentuate her plump-

ness. She enjoyed talking and entertaining the whole group with stories about

what happened at home. She was slow to get her work and had low standards.

When the teacher suggested that she try to improve she would say, *:*#». said

it was good." or "Mama said I did better than she could do." She bragged

about all the sewinj she had done at hone and even brought so-.e to show to the

class.

Lou
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/
CSLIA «_"Pat

\
Joan
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asm - ~r cot

\
Joan

i
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^
' June

Hits

Ruth

/
CELIA * June

V
Rita



In the first set of work choices sfte was chosen by two girls, a second

and a third preference. In the second set of choices she was not chosen by

anyone. This indicates the girls did not accept her as a work partner. Only

one of her preferences remained the same in both sets of work choices.

In the first set of play choices Delia received choices from two of the

girls she chose. One was a first choice and the other was a second choice.

In the second set of choices she received one choice, a mutual second choice.

Tliis would indicate that sne was not auch better accepted as a play partner

than as a work partner. In the play group the ones she chose and the ones who

chose her all lived in the same neighborhood and played together at their

hones. They were la different work groups, This may help explain why Oelia

did not receive aany work choices. All three of her preferences regained th«

aame in both sets of play ohoices.

Abbie. Abbie was an average sized girl who had a dejected attitude to-

ward life. She had a pouty expression and seldom sailed or thought anything

funny, lier usual response to a question was "I don't care" or " It doesn't

natter to ae". She missed school frequently, but not because of ill health.

She was absent several weeks because she had no shoes to weari for several more

weeks she was quarantined for scarlet fever. All this absence tended to

intenoify her discouragement. She was oapable of doing average work, but her

dejection interferred with her effort.

kiork_l Play 1

Mfc Marge

ABBIB Jr^Marge ABBBS , -Donna

Flo Olare joy



Work 2 Play 2
Donna Clara

AB8IB —— Marge ABBII «-i Marge

Clare Donna

In the first set of work choices Abbie received two third choices. In the

Becond set of choices she had one mutual first choice. This mutual choice Mas

with the same girl who was her first preference in the first set of work choices.

Two of her preferences remained the saae in both sets of work choices. In

regard to mutuality she was not well accepted in the work group.

In the play choices she had a mutual second choice and a autual third

choice in the first set. In the second set she received a first choice from the

girl who was her third preference. This girl, Marge, appeared in all the seta

of choices and was similar to Abbie in her attitudes and economic condition.

Abbie's father was a minister in one of the smaller churches. Be died and

left the family of six without any income. The mother had ill health and there-

fore could not earn a living. The family received dependent aid from the

county. Adjustment had evidently been hard for the family. The father's death

mean a lowering of social prestige. The mother was courageous but bewildered

with financial problems and guidance problems. The children seemed to feel

that economic forces were against them. The sister just older than Abbie be-

came so irresponsible that she was sent to the reform school.

jidm. Sdna was an average sized girl who had lote of physical energy. Her

inquisitiveneas about things in general caused her to ask innumerable questions

about nearly everything that cam to her attention. She was mischievous and

seemed to want to attack authority although she was afraid of it. She was

socially ambitious and tried desperately to become popular with the "social

set". Although she was well dressed, she was not satisfied with her clothes

and criticized her mother for not getting her clothes that were more grown up.
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She attended dancing class regularly and oould hardly wait until tin* for the

next class. Frequently she developed crushes on her teachers and enjoyed

walking to town or hoae with then after school.

Work 1 play 1

Jean Betty Dot

Clare *—EDNa —t-Nan Judy 4 EDHA

—

* Bonnie

Flo Marge an Flo

Work 2 Play 2
Bonnie Bonnie

?.im 4— Clare Oonna <— OB ir* Nan
*'

\ s \Jean Flo Clare

Edna'a sooiograa shown that she was accepted for a work partner. In the

first set of choices she was chosen by everyone whom she ohoee although the

choices were not in corresponding order of preference. She was also chosen

by two others. In the second set of work choices she had one autual first

ohoioe and two other first choices. Two
1

of her preferences remained for

both sets of work choices.

In the first set of play choices 3dna was chosen by four ^irls, one

second choice in return for her first choice and two other second choices

and a third chice. In the second set of play choices she received one first

choioe, a second choice in return for her first choice, and a third choioe.

The one ohoice that showed autuality in the second set of play oholcee w&s

with the sarae girl who returned Kdna's choice in the first set of play choices.

The sociogram indicates that Edna is probably not satisfied with the way she

was accepted by the play group. The first choice that she received in the

play choices was froa a girl with whoa she frequently quarrelled and was not

congenial.

Edna seamed to be a leader. She was happy mentally and enjoyed life. She

showed a fair balance between work and play.



Sroup B

Sroup B consisted of 37 seventh grade girls whose intelligence quotients

(!• *•) ranged froj 100 to 154 with a median of 117 *"d a mode of 117. Their

height ranged from U'i inches to 63 inches with u median of 62. Their weight

ranged from 74 to 1J4 pounds with a uedian of 100 pounds. Their average age

was 12 years. They tended to cone from the middle incooe group but included

some of the high and low inco.ae groups. The occupations represented by the

group were faraer, paperhanger, regular army officer, doctor, sales-ian, rail-

road engineer, prison guard, bus driver, electrician, carpenter, truck driver,

hospital orderly, laborer, contractor, cleaner, butcher, and mail carrier.

The average number of children in a family was 2.8. five girls were only

children; fourteen were in two child families! nine were in three child fam-

ilies; five ware in four child faailies; three were in five child families!

one was in a seven child family. Fourteen girls were oldest children; thirteen

were second children; five ware third children; two were fourth children; two

were fifth children; one was a seventh child.

The girls were all well dressed and with the exception of three girls

they had allowances of money to spend as they wished. Their hoiaea were located

in all sections of town. All the members of the group except one seeded proud

of their families. The one did not show pride in her home because she lived

with a relative and often mentioned that nobody paid any attention to her at

hone.

The group as a whole was alert and adjusted to the class situation read-

ily. Host of the girls openly sought the company of boys, lor twenty of the

group of J7 girls, boys were the ohief topic of conversation. They attended
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darning elass and alxed parties.

Table J. f:ize range of faaily

In family
No. In each

aised foully

i

5
6

7

5
14

9
5

5

l

Table 4. !Haoin» of ^irls In faiilies

•to. of -iris in
rlace In faaily oaoh plaoe

First 14
Seeond 15
Third 5
Pourth 2
Fifth 2
Sixth
Seventh 1

Uob «ae saall with sandy hair and eoft blue eyes. She Ma restrain-

ed in her actions as if she mist have permission for everything that she did.

When others in the group felt free to use the equipment whenever they needed

it, Elaa always asked permission. She was conscientious about her work, but

did not find it easy to keep up with the class. She missed se'iool frequently

because of illness and lack of transportation. She lived in a rural district

and depended on a neighbor for transportation to and fron school. Her abeenoe

increased her difficulty in keeping up with class work. Sho worried about

being behind and seened to be In constant fear of receiving a failure slip.
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Work 1 Flay 1

Rose v- ce

u *
SLi'A —*Eva ELMA »>Polly

V \
Oora Oors,

fork 2 Play 2
riooa „ -

/ *
ELS4A * Doria KUU * Polly

Lola Doria

In the first work test Hob received one first choice which was returnod

with a second choice. Her other choices were not returned. In the second set

of work choices, she had a mutual first choice. Only one of alma's preferences

remained constant in both sets of work choices. Apparently she was partially

accepted in this group.

In play choices, El.aa chose three people in each test. In the first set

of play choices, she received a choice with a degree of mutuality. In the

second set of play choices, she did not receive any preferences. Apparently

she was not accepted in her play group. Perhaps her restrained Banner and

her frequent absence was responsible for her lack of acceptance in both work

and play groups.

Belle . Belle was a saall, vivacious person with blonde hair and snappy

brown eyes. Although she wore glasses, her eyes never seaaed to bother her in

doing closo work. She was an affectionate person and seeded lonesome when-

ever she was left alone. Her inquieitivsneBs caused her to ask innumerable

questions and each answer seemed to lead to another question. She made

frequent suggestions for the group which were sometimes followed. Her abundant

energy kept her on the go and aade her want things to do. She seeded to want

constant attention. Iter conversation was spontaneous and was usually about

parties she had attended.
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Hork 1 Play I

Nina Hazel Billie

/ * /
Anita -«- BELLE fi- Polly Madge -*— BELLE •«— Lola

Sail' jretta 3ail
x Gleie

-ork 2 Flay 2

Polly Madge Polly

/ \ /
BELLE — are tta Him — BELLE

/* "\V / \
Octil Anita 3ail Billie

In the first eet of work ehoicea all three of Belle's choices were returned

with a decree of mutuality. She also received a first and second choice. In tie

second set of work choices her second and third choices were returned with a

degree of mutuality. All three of her choices remained constant, but the

second set showed one less instance of mutuality.

In tha first set of play choices only ona of Belle's preferences was

returned. She aleo received a first, a second, and a third choice. In the

second set of play ehoicea, only one of her ohoices was returned. The one

choice which showed mutuality was the same one that had appeared in the first

set of play choices. She also receivnd a seoond ohoiee and two third choices.

In respect to mutuality Belle was not well aeoepted by tha play group. Only

one of her preferences remained constant in both play tests. This might indicate

that she was not satisfied with the acceptance which she was receiving and was

reaching out for new attachments.

Belle's enthusiasm for group activity made her well accepted in the work

group. Her sociograj; shows that she was recognized in both work and play

groups.

Doris . 3oris was a large girl with dark hair and eyes. She was genuine

and aade her enjoyment of life obvious. Her main pastime was writing mystery

stories which she passed around among students. Frequently she would say,
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"That ought to be a good subject for ay next mystery." Her zoot suit mystery

was quite popular. She was an admirer of Ellery Uueen. Her feet were unusually

large and seemed to be a subject for constant teasing, but she laughed about them.

She lived in a beautiful house and enjoyed having parties in her home. She

tried hard at her work, but her skill was not well developed for close hard work.

rfcrk 1 Play 1

Chloe Joyce

# /
d;R1S —* Fran DORIS —-r Chloe

Alaa. v Fran faijora

Work 2 Play 2
1 a i*>la

4 Core. Sj^ ama
Era ±^ X'HIS »Lola ^ DORIS

~"

/ \ Peggy * f \
~~*~— Chloe

Chloe Billie Lore Ev*

In the first set of work choices Doris had only one choice that showed

mutuality. She also received a seeond choice. In the second set of play

r,es she )nd a mutual first choice and a third choice in return for her

second choice. Only one of her preferences remained constant in both sets

of choices; tiowever, one of her preferences in the first set m.ivod away

from Clark during the ee^oter.

In the first set of play ohoieee she had a mutual second choice and

received a third choice. In the second set of choices her second and third

preferences were returned with a degree of mutuality. She also received three

second choices and a third eholoe. Only one of her choices regained constant

in the play groups, but her mutual second choice was not a member of the group

when the second play test was made.

Doris's acceptance in the jroup increased for both work and play after

she had been in the group for twelve weeks, -.er good sportsmanship and

unusual interests attracted girls to her more after her different personality

was noticed.



Ohio* . Ohloe was a snail girl with dine hair and fair skin. .:ar affeotod

auaar and dramatis way of speaking nude nor aeau aloof. She waa proud of har

hoo* with its furnishings and servants and the prestige it gave her. uer father

was a prominent doctor in Clark before his death. Bat apoko often of her bank

account and the number of War Bonds si* had. She alao felt superior booao.se

she dated a ninth grade boy. lior clothes were becoming and neat; ;»r work was

well dci» and finished on ti.se.

«ork 1 ..
, I

3oris M Jretta# ^ /
OHLOS < Era Kva—» ttiLOS —» ilasel

Fran uOla Joria Joyce

«"*2 Play 2
•oee joris

itoris -#-0i:. 4_ jila —.— ?auy

Silli* Sai Joyce Bllli*

la tiie first set of work choice* Jhloe had a outual first choice and

reoeircd a first choice in return for hor second proferenoe. She also received

a third choioa. in the second set of ohoioee she had a outual first choice,

and her second choice showed a degree of autuality. She also resolved two

third choices. Only one of her choices revalued constant la both seta of

ohoioee.

In the first set of ploy ohoioee she received three first choices, but

none of than showed any degree of mutuality. In the second set of choices she

had a mutual first choice and a outual second chois*. She also reoeived a

third choice. one of her preferences regained the sane in both sets of

cuoiooe, but she waa better aooepted in the second est. iier aloofness uay

have inhibited iter acceptance in the group.
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Sffle . iiffie waa a roly-poly girl with blonde hair and blue eyes. She

was affectionate and frequently Mae eeen wit!; her an around someone in her

class group. She was not interested in her work and bscu.ae an,;ry when she was

asked to correct a mistake. Sffie lucked aibition and showed poor eportsoan-

ehip.

tort 1

»ork 2

ir a

BP7IE Inez

V
.ilene

Joyce

/
SKFI3 —>— Alene

"«r l

ShxZ_2

Anita

ii . IS —i— Irma

w
Alene

Iraa

Ota ;-» Alene

A,iita

In the firat set of work choicee Effie had a uutual first choice and

received a firat choice in return for her second preference* In the second

set of work choices she had a autual firat choice and showed a degree of

mutuality with the saae girls that appeared in the first set of choices.

Two of her preferences reaained oonatunt in both acts of choices.

In the first set of play choices all of her preferences showed a decree

of nutuality, one in corresponding order of preference. In the second set

of preferences all of the choices snowed a degree of mutuality and were with

the saae girls that appeared in the first set of play choices. Kiis indicates

that she was well accepted, although she was chosen by only three people,

those three ^irls were the ones with whoa she preferred to associate. Puree

of her play choices reaained constant.

iiffie's hose was broken by divorce when she was about eight years old.

Her father put her on the train by herself to cojo to her grandmother with

whoa she has since lived. In referring to her trip she said. "I still liave
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the old brown suitcase which I brought with me to Srandraother's." This

seemed to be the only link Effie had with her home. Her father came to eee

her occasionally, but she had not seen her nother since her parents were

divorced. Effie's chiumy nanner seercod attractive enough to girle to make her

well accepted in both work and play groups.

Eva . Eva was an average eiaed girl with dark hair and merry eyes. She

scarcely ever appeared without a big smile and frequently had a stimulating

comment. Her enthusiasm for her work was evident in the coraraente she made.

She accepted the task of learning fundamentals, but her enthusiasm was for

something of her own creation. She liked the extra projects. Her work was

carefully done and showed 1 .-.prove, lent.

ttork 1

Doris

/
EVA —• Chloo

X \
Oora Al-w

Play 1

Oora

/
. tj Fran

\
Chios

jtork 2 Play_2
Doris

4r
Ohloe

Oora

/
*— ton.;

/ ^
Doris Peggy

Peggy

Lola 'ti

In the first set of work choices 3va had a autual first choioe and received

a third choice. In the seoond set of choices all three of her preferences were

returned with a degree of mutuality. She also received a third choice and a

aeoond choice. All three of her preferences remained constant in both sets of

choices. Apparently she was well accepted for a work partner.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual third choice and received

a third choice in return for her second choice. In the second set of choices

sho had a autual first choics and received a third choice. Only one of her

preferences regained constant in both sets of play choioes. She was evidently



not well accepted in her play jroup.

Her contagious enthusiasm for work was eo stimulating that her acceptance

increased in the work group, but hor play test did not show satisfactory accept-

ance.

Elsie, ilsie was noticeable because she was unusually toll and slender.

She had dark skin and hair and sleepy blue eyes. Her moTe.»enta seldom exhib-

ited any surplUB energy. Her work was poorly done and scarcely ever finished

within the allotted time. She had an 1. 4. of lj51 and had been told at hone that

she was highly Intelligent; she seemed to be depending on that score to take

care of hor assigned work.

Hhlle in class, Elsie was the object of belittling coiaents from aeubere

of the groupj but they seeded to have little effect on her. Sinco her father

was a foraer ueaber of the fuculty, she felt superior to the others in school.

Many of hor friendB were attracted to iier because she had a generous allowance

which she spend freely.

Work 1 flay 1

Peggy Belle

/ //
ELSIE — Lois ELSIE —» Joyce

Madge Basel

work 2 Play 2

Peggy Belle

/ */
. * —* Lois S —* Hazel

-i^e - -ie

In the first set of work choices Elsie was not chosen by anyone. In the

second set of work choices she was still not chosen. All three of her prefer-

ences regained constant in both sets of work ohoices, but she Wis isolated.

In the first set of play ohoices her first choice was returned with a

second choice. In the second set at work choices this sa.o autuality was
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repeated. Cthand.se she was not chosen. This one girl with whom the degree

of Mutuality existed said, "I like to go with Elsie because she has a big

allowance. She buys me sodas." Two of Elsie's preferences remained constant.

Klsie's different behavior was not attractive to the girls. The cases in which

she was accepted see nod to be influenced by her generous allowance.

Alene. Alene was an average sized girl with pretty eyes and coquettish

•manner. She worked quickly but was not thorough in her work. Her main ambition

seemed to be to finish a project. At times she showed irresponsibility and

flightiness. When her suggestions were not accepted readily she pouted. She

boasted to the girls of her popularity with the boys.

Work 1 Play 1

2ffie Effie

/ V
ALEHS • Ir^a ALiiiE —* Irma

leba Inez Anita.

Work 2 Play 2
Hazel Anita

// .x
Effie-*-ALEK -<— Joyce B *~T Effie

Ir Reba Joyce

In the first set of work ehoices Alene had a mutual first choice and her

second choice was returned with a third preference. In the second set of work

choices Alene had a mutual first choice and a autual second choice. Her third

choice was returned with a decree of mutuality. Che also received two second

choices.

The sociogram indicates that her acceptance increased in the second set

of choices although she was accepted in the first set. Only one of her choices

remained conatint in both sets of choices. Her cute, coquettish manner was

attractive to members of her ;,roup.

Sail . Sail was a small girl with big brown eyes. She was very quiet and
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shy. Her quoting of bita of philosophy ouch as, "If a thing is worth doing,

it is worth doing well", was characteristic of her. Although her work was not

skillfully done, she put forth ouch effort on it. She made her decisions

systematically by weighing the disadvantages against the advantages, a method

which made her seey old for her years. She laughed good naturedly when she

aade a mistake and would say, "*isn't that silly?"

Work 1

t-lle

SAIL Ida

tort a

fella

Ida

/
OAIL-* Belle

V
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rlay 1
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/
^retta

Ida

Sretta

/
OAIi, —* Belle

\
Ida

In the first set of choices 3ail received a third choice in return for her

first preference. In the second set of work choices she had a mutual first

choice with the same girl who ohose her in the first set of work choices. In

both sets of choices all three of her preferences reoained constant. Apparently

she was not well accepted in the work group.

In the first set of play choices Sail was not chosen by anyone. In the

second set of choices she had a mutual first choice with the same girl who chose

her in the work groups. She was not well aocepted in the play group, but all

three of her preferences remained oonatant in both sets of play choices.

Her fixation en tier home and quaint philosophy made her different from her

group, so the girls seemed to consider her interesting, but only one preferred

her for a work partner.

Katy. Katy was a large awkward girl with big blue eyes and a long blonde

braid. She had a slight speech defeat and acted self conscious when she talked
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before a group of people. Her oueoular coordination waa not well developed so

that eha did poor handwork. She argued with others in the group over trivial

natters for her own entertainment. Her poor uee of time kept her from hawing her

work in when it waa due. When reminded to work she would say, "Thia is the only

chance I have to talk; nobody at home will listen to ne."

«ork _
5eba Delia

/ /
Ida

~r. ^

In the first set of play eholees iaty had a mutual first choice. In the

eeoond aet of choices the sane mutual first choice, appeared. Thie was the only

preference that remained constant in both sets of choices.

In the first set of play choices aha received a third choioe but no outual-

lty was evident. In the eeoond eet of play oholeea two choices showed a degree

of mutuality. She alec received a firet ohoiea and a tnlrd choice. Two of her

preferences were the suae in both sets of play ehoioee. tmXf gained in accept-

ance in her social group in the second set of ehoioea. tier nervouaneaa and self

conseiousn ss say have been responsible for a lack of group acceptance. No

reason was evident for her eudden increase in recognition in the eeoond play

test.

rJll>. folly was a email blonde girl who had an abundance of energy. She

talked lneeeeantly about alaoet anything of a conversational nature. Her earn-

nente were clever but not emarty. I'.er independence and determination to succeed

distinguished her from the others in the group. She waa nearly alwaya on the

go and thinking of something to do. Her declre far action sec sed to inter-
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developed.
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In the first set of work choices each of Polly's preferences showed

mutuality. She also received a third choice. In the second set of work

ehoicee she had a mutual first choice and a mutual second choice. She also

received a second choice. In the second set the mutuality had decreased,

but she was still accepted. Two of her preferences retrained constant in

both groups.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual first choice but no

other mutuality appeared. She received a first and a second choice. In the

second set of play choices only one choice showed mutuality. The mutuality

was with the same girl with whom she had a mutual choice in the first set

of play choices and both sets of work choices. She also received a second

and a third choice. Two of her preferences remained constant in both sets of

play choices. She was not well accepted by the girls whom she preferred. Her

Independence in work and play set her apart from the other girls and gave

evidence of more maturity.

Lois. Lois was a saall girl with white skin, black hair, and snappy

black eyes. She was neat and dainty in her appearance and her clothes emphasised

her daintiness. Frequently she wrote verses about people or incidents and asked
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to recite then to the class. Any catchy song or ditty seemed to hold her

attention. She had a vivid imagination and used it freely. Lois often spoke

with pride of the things Orandaother knew how to do. She and her mother were

living with Srandmother while Lois's father was away at war. Her work; was well

done with above average speed. She attended danoing class but was not enthus-

iastic about it.
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In the first set of work choices Lois had a mutual first choice and a

mutual second choice. She also received a third choice. In toe second set

of work choices she had a mutual first choice and another that showed a degree

of mutuality. She also received a second and a first choice. Only one of her

preferences regained constant in both sets of choices. Evidently she was

aocopted in the work group.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual first choice. In the

second set of play choices she received the saae mutual first choice that she

received in the first set. She had one other choice that showed mutuality and

two third choices. She gained in acceptance in the second set of play choices.

All three of her play choices remained constant in both sets. Evidently she

was more sure of her play preferences than she was her work preferences.

Lois seeded to concentrate on a few people for friends and did not care

about attracting others. However she was congenial with toe whole group.
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twu Oora was an average sized girl with dark hair and akin and blue

eyea. One'e firat lapression of her wus that she was tenee and seldom at eaaa.

After she beeaae aoquaintad with tha group aha seeued to feal aora eeouro.

She aoved to Clark juat before echool started In the fall* She had attended a

soall school. ..:.e was oonsolantioua about her work, and ahe showed obvious

pleasure In oonutruotirv; and wearing a garment she had oade. She played tha

piano well and appeared on several asseably progrmaa as a soloist or aooon-

panlet*
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In the first sst of work eholoes Oora had a mutual first choice but none

of her other choicee was returned* She received a firat ohoice and two second

choices. In the second set of work choices all of her choices showed nutuality*

This would indicate that she had gained in acceptance as a work partner* Only

one of her preferences remained constant in both sets of work oholoes*

In the first eot of play choices she had a autual third choice* She also

received three first choices, one second choice, and one third choice* In the

second eat of play choices two allowed nutuality. *> rooolved a first, two

second, and one third ehisloe* Only one of her choices regained constant in
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both Bets of play choices. Her acceptance increased in the second set of

play choices just as it increased in the work choices.

Agnes . Agnes was average sized and had unusually dark skin and black

hair. She Mas attractive and dressed becomingly. She seerced inseoure and

giggled nervously to cover up her insecurity. Her enthusiasm for her work fluc-

tuated from day to day. She gave the impression of having had repeated fail-

ures although she seemed capable of doing good work. Before attending school

in Cirri: »;ie went to a rural school. In reference to the rural school she

said, "I hated it and Mama said never to tell anyone why I quit." This secret

which she must keep may be the reason for her insecurity and sense of guilt.
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In the first set of work choices Agnes had only one choice that showed

mutuality. In the second set of work ohoices she received a third choice,

but no mutuality appeared. Only her first preference regained the aaae is

both sets of work choices. She was not well accepted in her work group in the

first set, and her acceptance decreased in the second set of choices.

In the first set of play choices Agnes had a mutual first choice. In

the second set she had a mutual first choice and a choice that showed a degree

of mutuality. Only one of her preferences appeared in both sets of play

choices. She was accepted in the play better than she was in the work group.

Her variability in preferences may have had some bearing on the insecurity that
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she frequently exhibited.

Hilda . Hilda was a tall person with curly brown hair and soft blue eyes.

She was self eonscioue about her height and wished she were shorter. She eaid,

"I am taller than ny brothers." She was conscientious about doing the required

class work, but she showed little ambition for doing anything in addition. Her

willingness to cooperate with the teacher's suggestions made her a good class

aember, but she lacked initiative to do anything on her own which was not sug-

gested. Ger conversation lacked spontaneity.
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In the first set of work choices Hilda had a mutual first choice and

another choice that showed mutuality. She also received two third choices.

In the second set of work preferences each of her choices exhibited mutual-

ity. She also received a second and a third choice. Only one of her choices

regained constant in both sets. Apparently her acceptance increased in the

second set so that she was well acoepted.

In the first set of play choices she had three mutual choices. She also

received a first, a second, and a third choice. In the second set of choices

she had only one mutual choice. She received three first choices, and a third

choice. Two of her preferences regained constant in both sets of choices.

On the basis of mutuality Hilda was not well accepted in the second set, but

she was chosen by four people besides her mutual choice.
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Joyce . Joyce was a frail looking blonde sirl, but she appeared to bare

good health in spite of her frail appearance. She seemed to feel superior

because she had lived on an anay reservation. She behaved in an affected manner

and had a dramatic way of talking. Her conversation was usually about boys.

She did her work as well as the average in her group and did it with average

speed.
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In the first set of work choices Joyce had one first choice. In the

second set of work choices she had three autual choices. She also received

a «eoond choice and two third choices. This indicates that Joyce gained in

acceptance in the second set of choices. Only one of her preferences remained

constant in both sets of choices.

In the first set of play choices only one choice showed mutuality. She

also received a first choice and three third choices. In the second set of

play choices only one choice showed autuality. She also received two third

choices. Hone of her choices remained the saae in both sets. Joyce was not

well accepted in the play group. Her variability ij play choices oay indicate

she was not satisfied with her acceptance. She was accepted better in the

work group than she was in the play group.

Iretta. Jretta was an average sized girl and one's first impression was

that she was not attractive looking. Although she was well dressed, she was
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not neat about her appoaranssi aw «u marly alwaye on ttu go. Iter *nthua-

lean tor doing work oade her want to do too nany thins* *° *» anything wall.

So* trtod to live up to the high Ideal* that her parent* ted eet up, but

frequently «he fell short of the goal*. 3r*tta be—— easily e*oitod.

Pl*y 1
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Anita \ /// tola * '* _- am
Ada — 3RSTTA .£_* Polly

/ **» aim*^* * _
^~- roily

Delia tell* ' \
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1b the first set of work ahoicee 3r*tta received son* degree of autual-

ltgr in all of her choices. Site also received a. first and a third efaoio*.

la the seoond est of work eh > loon, two of her ohoioe* *howod nutualitgr. Sh*

alao received a first ohoie*. Two of her ehoioe* re wined eonetent in both

est* of work ehoioe*. she was apparently well aooepted in her wort group*

In the flr*t eet of play abolees, Iretto bad sou* decree of autuaLltgr

In all of her oholoee. ah* aleo received a flret ehoioe, a seoond, and three

third ehoioee. in the seoond eet of ehoioe* eh* had only on* ehoioe that

showed aqy degre* of Mutuality* 3h* also received a firat ohJice and two

third oholoee. Two of the ehoioee regained constant in both play teats* l*r

aoeeptano* dooroaeod in the eeeuiid eet* Tin doorcase In acceptance was due

in part to her conflict in trying to adjust her behavior to th* standards of

bar parent* end to th* standards of her age group.

tta**l. aaael aaa a abort ahubby girl with blaok surly hair. 3be had an

abundant aaount of energy, but eh* was restrained in her actions. Around peopl*
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who were not her close friends she was very iuiet. She was definitely inter-

ested in boys and blushed self consciously when her boy friend's reuse was aen-

tioned. Her repeated successes had aade her feel that any failure was a die-

traee.

«ork 1 ;'laj 1

Joyoo - >4m
Joyoo a. So

»W«^\ /
Htn»s-»B4£B. < lora "» KAZEi. Z

y n Chloe'* _ _
T*-- Belle

Ines Ira / \
.leie Insa

.tor's. 2 jQSLl
Mads* Rm

/ lasie ^ /' _ . .oru.

HAZKL ^— Lora ""* M M T"

/ SK AgnM^" w
-*- aiiiio

Joyoo Alone /,t V
aisle lnes jais

la toe firet eet of work choioss basal had three mutual oholees. She

also reoeived three second choices. In the second set of choices she had

two ehoioes which showed mutuality and site reoeived a third choice. Only one

of her choices regained constant in both sets of oholoos. The sooiojraa indi-

cates that she was wall accepted ae a work partner.

In the first eet of play choices Hazel had eoas decree of autuallty in

all three of her choices. She also reoeived three eeoond choices and three

third ohoioes. In the second eet of play choices she had two mutual choices,

a first and a second. She also received three eeoond choices and two third

choiees. Two of her oholees regained the sa>is In both sets of play ohoioes.

er acceptance decreased slightly but she wae still well accepted In the play

group, iter enthusiasm for group activity :»do her well accepted in both work

and play groups.
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Ida. Idinii shy, 1"i«t girl, average sixed, with dark coloring, fib*

was esrious and conscientious about her work and oeldoa laughed spontansously

or eeoaed excited. She was willing to cooperate with tiie group in an activity,

but aha did not show ouch enthusiasm. Attention directed toward her alone aeea-

ed to o-sbarraso her.

»<or* 1 flay 1

Sail Jail

/ /
IDA—» Hilda Polly*— IT* •<— lay

\ / X
julla Ada Delia

W>rfc2 flay 2

Sail Jail

it /
IDA <— Jretta IDA —i—• ;Jslle,

Delia Hilda Hilda

In Die first eet of work choices Ida had one autual first choice. In the

second set of work choice* Id-t showed so .« outuallty in each of her ohoiocs.

She also received a third ehoioe. Evidently her aoooptanoo had inoreawed in

the second aet until she was well accepted as a work partner. All of her

ohoioes reuained constant in both sets of work ohoices.

In the first eet of play ohoices Ida had a autual first ehoioe and received

a second and a third ehoioe. In the eeeond set of play choices she had a

autual first choice and a autual second choice. Only one of her choice* regained

constant In both teste, iter acceptance increased in the second eet but ehowed

as auch acceptance for a play partner as Vie choices for work partner showed.

.ler quiet, withdrawing taanner kept her from being aocepted readily.

Ins

a

. Inez was a large girl with aediua brown hair and ordinary features.

She wae noticeable in her group for her loud voice and boastful aannor. SI*

did her work well and finished ahead of the olaee. Jports that required
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vigorous action were attractive to Ines. She was proud of the thins* she eould

do and mentioned thea frequently.

aorto 1 Play 1

bene Saty i"8""-

^ ^_ 2ffie /
Dixie -»- ISE2

*""^ ague*—» IHBZ —- aisle

/ \ *"* Alene / \
Agate iiasel Lol* «*=»!

r u Basel

' / —
Dixls A<$nee Dell* ^**»

In the firet eet of work choices Ines had three nutual choices and aleo

received a firet, a second, and two third ohoioee. In the eoeond eet ehe had

nutual firet and second choices and received a firet choice. This would indicate

that ehe was well accepted by the work group but that her acceptance deereaeed

in the sec-mi eet of choices. Two of the choicee renained conetant in both

seta of ohoioee.

In the firet eet of play ohoicee Inea had a Mutual firet choice and

received a second and a third choice. In the eeeond eet of play ohoioee the

seas mutual firet choice appeared, and her eeeond choice wa* returned with a

firet choice. She received another first choice. Her acceptance increased

in regard to mutuality in the play ohoioee. Two regained constant in both

sets. The eooiograa indloatee that she was accepted better as a work partner

than as a play partner, tier loud boastful aanner ande her noticeable to the

girls at first, but the Inpreseion beeaie less favorable after they were better

acquainted.

iypra. i,ora was a robust girl with brown hair and dark skin. She was

enthusiastic about her frlende and her work. She sado an effort to apeak to

people and be friendly. She was becomingly dressed and proud of her clothes.
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She frequently said to the teachers, "How do you like my new dross?* She

belonged to the Scouts but did not seen enthusiastic about the organisation.

Froa her coomente one could tell that she admired her family, especially her

Bister who was in senior hi ji school. She played an instruaent in the activity

band and hoped she could play well enough next year to be in the big school band.

Work 1

Hazel

/
LORA —* Dixie

/ \
Joyee Lena

tforlc 2

Hazel

/
LOHA —* Jayam

:j-^s Lena

ZlSZ-i

Flay 2

aretta

/
LORA 5* Lena

Doris

Hazel

LOHa —*• aretta

Doris

In the firat set of woric choices Lora had a mutual first choice. She

also received a second choice. In the second set of work; choices she received

a second choice but no mutuality appeared. This would indicate that a.ie was

not well accepted in the first set of choices, and she declined in acceptance

in the second set of choices. Two of her choices remained oonetant in both

sets of choices.

In the first set of play choices one of her preferences showed mutuality.

In the second set of play choices she was not chosen by anyone. This eocio-

grao indicates that she was not accepted in the play group any uore than she

was accepted in the work group. Ho reason was apparent for her lack of accept-

ance other than perhaps the fact that she allowed more independence than the

other members of the group.

Delia . Delia was a chubby girl with dark hair and oily skin. She seeded

to lack energy and ambition for both work and play. She was absent froa school

frequently because of illness. Delia scarcely ever exhibited any enthusiasm for
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her work, but she was cooperative in carrying out suggestions made by tha

teacher. Unless attention was especially focused on Delia, one would not be

aware of her presence in the group.

Work 1 Play 1

3ail

CJretta*- D3LLA -t—

Anita Huby

Ida

Work 2

Sarah

/
DELLA - Hilda

s \
Jail Ida

.

-

ftlby

Ida

/
D2LLA — iiaty

Siby

Katy

/
DELLA -*- Ida

Inez

In the first set of work choices Dslla received a second and a third

choice and had another choice which showed mutuality. In the second set of

work choices she had a mutual first choice and received a second ohoiee. This

indicates that she was not well accepted in the work group. None of her pre-

ferences appeared in both sets of choices.

In the first set of play ohoices Delia had a mutual first choice and

another choice that showed a degree of mutuality. In the second set of

ohoices she had a mutual second choice and reoeived another second choice.

This indicates that Dslla was well accepted in the first set of play choices,

but her acceptance decreased until she was not well accepted in the second

set. Two of her choices remained constant in both sets of ehoioes. Her

frequent absence and quiet manner kept many of the girls from knowing her.

Lena . Lena was a tall girl with bushy black hair and blue eyas. Sue had

a shy coquettish SJiile that seeded spontaneous. At tiues she was self conscious

and seeaed confused as to what srte should do. She did her work with average

speed and skill. Lena seeded to want to talk with people but aha did not know

what to say or how to introduce her conversation.
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Marie 1 Hay 1

Ines l*"

LISA !
Lor* l*Vt —» Oor*

^/ \

——

—

M rl.* Cor*

// '
UA -t- Ins* "- A —* Ir-i

/ \ \\
jora Irsi* ln*«

In the first ast of work ehoicea Lena had mutual firet and third choioee

and her aaeond oholo* ehowed a degree of mutuality. She also received a third

oholoa. In ths aaoond aet of oholcaa aho had a mitual seoond choio* and a

degree of autuality In har third oholoa. 8ha alao received a tirat oholoa.

Thia indicatea that aha was wall aocepted in tha work group. Only one of har

oholeaa re sained oonatant in both eata of choices.

la tha play group the flrat aet of onoloes anowed ona preference with a

degree of autuality. In tha eeoond aet of play ehoioea i*na also had a choice

that ahowad mutuality. 3ha waa not ao well accepted in the play group aa ah*

waa in the work group. Two of her choieaa remtined constant. Iter ahyneaa kept

har froa bains accepted in epontaneoua groups, but alia felt lea* restrained in

the aaaller work group.

Anita . Anita waa an average eissed girl with brown hair and snappy blaok

•yea. aha was alert and had a spontaneous ai.dlo. tier novesenta were quick and

graoeful. .Her work waa well dona and finished quiekly. bhe finished two pro-

jaota baaldaa tiioea required for the group. Sh* also sturtsd one that aiie wanted

to finish during the
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tork 1 Hay 1
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JflfcJ MS*

A"!1TA tr Jretta.

<uby^ Ada

In the firet est of work ohjlees Anita had mutual first and third ohoiosci

her second choice snowed a degroe of mutuality. She also rooeived two second

oholoee and a third choice. In the second set of work choices all attorned a

degree of outuality, and she rseeived a first choice. Two choices regained

sonsUnt in both sets. Apparently she was well aooepted in both set* of work

choices.

In the first set of play ohoioes Anita had a mutual first choice and a

seoond oholee showed a degree of mutuality. She also received three eseond

ohoioes and a third choice. In the seoond set of play choices al-.e had mutual

first and second choices and received a second and a third choice. This indic-

ates that she was wall accepted in the play group. Two of her choices regained

oonetant in both sets of play choices. Anita's alertness and spontaneous smile

tide her interesting to the ot:»r girls.

jjeba. Saba was a small girl with unattractive coloring and features, aer

clothes usually needed repair and her hands and face were dirty. Frequently

she wao absent from school for several daye at a tine, .ier work was poorly

done. When ehe was asked to correct her mistakes or try to improve, she acted

as if she were insulted. Frequently she spoke of the jirls in a condescending

manner.
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j.ork 1 flay I

Mb pegar

/ /
ABBA —» IlM «•» —* ™-»*

Alan*

Mb Anita

/ /
MM—Alan* SEBA -£= tety

Joyoe in
I
fM

In tb» first set of work oholees 3sba had a mutual first ohoioo. In the

second set of work ohoiooe she had the sane autual first ohoioo. Two of her

eholoos rejainsd the oaue in both .groups, but apparently she mi not well

accepted in the work group.

In the first set of play choices one of Saba's ahoioes showed mutuality.

In the second est of play choices she had a autuul first ohoioo and another

choice crowed a decree of mutuality. Sis aleo received a second ohoiee. I lie

indicates that she was aoeepted in the first set of oholoes and jilned in

acceptance in the second sat of choices. Only ons of her preferences regained

constant in both sets* Apparently she was batter aoeepted as a play partner

than as a work partner. Her condescending manner and oarelossnoso about per-

sonal appearance leapt her from being aeoepted by aany oi the girls.

Sarah. Sarah was a little girl with fair skin, blue vgat, and blonde hair,

iter spontaneous, radiant sails with big diaplss attracted attention to her.

3hs was quiet and seeded bashful about taking part in group activity* uecaa-

lonally she spoke of her faaily, but alia was eepeoially proud of her baby

brother, one of her extra projects was a pair oi' reapers for her brother. She

did her work oarefuily and quickly and showed definite iaprove lent. Her cousin

who was in the seventh grade was her best friend.
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iork 1
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/
Hilda -— 3kUH <— Hyra

/ ^
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\ /
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\ U ~- Hilda
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/ ^ - Ida

Nina Sella

In the first sat of work choices Sarah had mutual first and second

choices and received a first choloe and a third choice. In the second set

of choices she had the eaae mutual first choice and her second choice showed

a degree of mutuality with the sane girl who was her second uutual preference

in the first set of work choices. She also received two second choices and

two third choices. Two of her ch lees reaained constant in both tests.

Apparently she was well accepted in the work group.

In the first set of play choices sho had outual first and third choices

and received a second and third choice. In the second set of choices none of

her choices snowed mutuality, but she received a second choice and two third

choices. Two of her choices reaained constant in both eeta of preferences,

her acceptance in the play group decreased until she had no mutuality in the

second set.

Possibly her association with girls in Group A outside of class may have

contributed to her lack of acceptance in the play you-. Her cheery sails

made her noticeable to several in the group.

Peg^y. Pegar "as conspicuous for her bold aanner. She had attractive

brown eyes and dark hair. Her frequent outbursts of temper set her aside froa

the group. Such words as "detest", "adore", and "idolize* were common in her

vocabulary. She openly challenged authority and defied anyone to correct her.



Her work was poorly done and showed lack of effort. 'When the teacher suggested

that she should try harder, she would reply, "It just wouldn't do any good. I

just can't sew."

tort '
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l'KSOI ±r Kadge

/ \
.lsie Lois
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Elsie
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/ \
.adge Lois
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_^_

Hazel
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FE33X—*• Lola
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A
Hazel- PE33T \— Evs.

// X
Doris Chloe

In the first set of work choices Peggy had a mutual second choice and

a first choice that showed a degree of mutuality, She also received a first

choice. In the second set of work choices she received a third ohoice, but

no mutuality appeared. This indicates that her acceptance declined until

she was not accepted for a work partner. Two of her choiooa regained constant

in both tests.

In the first set of play choices one of her choices showed a degree of

mutuality and she also received a second choice. In the second set she had

a mutual first choice and another of her choices showed a degree of mutuality.

She also received two third choices. None of her ohoicee were constant. The

sociograa indicates that her acceptance increased in the second set of play

choices and that she was better accepted as a play partner than as a work

partner, her attitude of not caring about her work and her frequent outburete

of temper may have been responsible for her laok of acceptance in the work

group.

jvina. Nina was a short, chubby girl with black hair and big gray eyes.

Iter expression was serious and hardly ever changed into a real smile. She was
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quiet and eeened too beehful to talk although ahe wae urged to do eo. ah*

did good work and eee-.ed interested In It although ei» did not oahlblt an*

enthuelaeo. tfhen aha aaa •oaplioantad on eoa*thlng aha had dona nail, ah*

would aaile ehyly and du*k bar head. Sha aaa poorly draaaad and aaa

about not having her material and equipoent for elaaa when it aaa due. She

to feat inferior to other* in the group.

ttrfc- 1 Play I

V 4.

nm —* b*u*

Anita a*Mh

ym Bell*

/ y
DIM —*IUby HIKA —» KaV

\r V
Sarah Ma

In the flrat aet of work ehoioe* "elm had only one ehalee that showed

any degree of ctutuallty. In the second eat of ohoioe* ah* had a nutual flrat

ehoioe. with thia aaa* girl. Two of her oholoea reoained eonatant In both eeta

of preferences. Apparently ehe was i»t well accepted in the work group.

In the flrat eat of play oholoea Nina had a autual flrat ohoioe and

received a third ohoioe. In the eeoond eet of choice* she aaa not ohoeen.

Hone of her oholoea regained eonatant in both aete of play ohole**. Apparently

ahe wae not well accepted la the play group in the flrat aet of preferonooe

and not aee*->ted at all In the aeeorxt net. Iter unusual bashfulno** In the

group ..-jy have kept othere fro* knowing her an! wanting her for a play partner.

.ra. *Ja*J was a nail person with Ion* black atringy hair and freckled

akin, tier epeeoh had a nasal tone and was difficult to understand. Apparently

ahe was not Interacted in any part of school for ahe eeo-*d to put forth little

effort. She was Irresponsible and aaawad to need mwh ii—nuajeacnt and help.

.

;he alaeed sehool frequently for no apparent roaeon. shen ehe received a fall-



ure alip, she became angry and insisted she did not deserve it.

Work 1 Play 1

Nina *aty

// { _
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\ / x
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In the first sot of work ohoicee only one of Myra's preferences showed

mutuality. In the second set of choices she had a mutual first choice. Two

of her choices remained constant in both teste. She was apparently not well

accepted in the work group.

In the first set of play choices Hyra had a autual first choice and her

third choice showed a degree of mutuality. In the second set of play choices

she had a autual first choice and her second choice showed a degree of mutual-

ity. Only one of her preferences re-iained constant in both sets of choices.

Apparently she was well accepted in the play group. Her frequent absence from

school and her careless impudent nanner made her unattractive to both work and

play groups.

Billie. Billie was an average sized girl with short black hair and snappy

black eyes. She was attractive and energetic and was always looking for ways

to have fun. Her ideas were original and showed independent thinking. Her

differentness nay be responsible for the readiness with which she was accepted

by the group. She was usually in the center of a group at either work or play

and with both boys and girls. Her ability to sing, dance, and play the piano

helped her to fit into a social group. Her mother had been working outside the

home, so Billie took a great deal of responsibility willingly. It was her
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duty to get the evening meal and be reeponeible for keeping her clothes in

order during the week. Her school work seeded easy for her, but ahe finished

her projects rather slowly.

Work 1 Play 1

Fran Jretta

// /
BILLIE ->- Lola BILLIE *— Joyce

\ / \
Oora Lola 3elle

eork 2 Play 2

Madge Loi»

/ /
Dories- BILLIE «— Lois Belle —» BILLIE <— Chloe

i \ / ^
Lola Chloe Hazel Lola

la the first set of work choices Billie had a mutual first choice and

her third choice showed a degree of mutuality. In the second set of choices

she had a mutual first choice and a mutual third choice. She received two

third choices. Only one of her preferences remained steady in both sets of

work choices. Apparently ahe was well accepted as a work partner.

In the first set of play choices she received a third choice and had e

mutual first choice. In the second set of choices she had a mutual first

choice, showed some degree of mutuality in her second choice, and received a

first and third choice. Only one of her choices remained constant. She was

evidently not well aocepted in the first set of play choices, but she gained

acceptance in the second set.

Her eoclogram doe* not aire* with ner apparent acceptance in the group

when she was observed. This may be due to her independence and ability to

"steal the show". Perhaps being accepted in a group is different from being

accepted as a partner.

Lola . Lola was a tall attractive girl with long brown hair and big

brown eyes. She was two years older than the other girls in her group and
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eeesed more mature. She had taken private voice lessons for several years and

sang well. Her ideala were high. Lola had had quite a lot of experience in

sewing and had developed more skill than the others. Her father had a cleaning

and tailoring shop. Often Lola to:>k the responsibility of the shop when her

parents found it necessary to be out of town.

Work 1 Play 1
~ Fran Billie Ine* Agnes

v» / V /
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In the first sst of work choices Lola had mutual first and third choices,

and her seoond choice showed a degree of mutuality. She also received three

third choices. In the second set of work choices she had a mutual first choice

and two third choices. Her acceptance as a work partner decreased in the

second set possibly because she was so much more skilled thar the girls who

chose her in the first Bet of <jhoioes. Only one preference regained constant

in both sets of choices.

In the first set of play choices Lola had mutual first and seoond choices

and roeeived five second choices and a third choice. In the seoond set of

choices she had two preferences that showed a degree of mutuality. She also

received three first choioes and two second choices. Only one of her choices

remained constant in both sets of preferences. Her sociograa indicates that

she was well accepted in the play group. Her sociograc indicates more admir-

ation than acceptance.
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Ada . Ada was a bashful girl, average sized with ordinary featuree and

coloring. She was nervous and cried easily. Frequently she was absent from

school because of illness. She made a conscientious effort to do her work

correctly, but her skill at handwork was not well developed. She was the

youngest child and only girl in a family of ei,iht children. Occasionally she

spoke something of her brothers.

Work 1 Play 1

Sarah Ida

/ *
ADA ii Hilda Hilda *— ADA —r Agnes

3retta Huby Sarah 5»iby

Work 2 Flay 2

Sarah Agnes
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ADA —* Hilda ADA —• Hilda

folly Anita Sarah

In the first set of work choices Ada had a autual eeoond choice and her

first choice showed a degree of mutuality. She also received a first choice.

In the eeoond set of work choices only one of her choices showed any mutual-

ity, but she received a third choice. Two of her choices remained constant in

both sets of preferences. The aociograa indicates that she was well accepted

in the first set of choices. Although her acceptance decreased in the eeoond

set, she was still accepted.

In the first set of play choices she had mutual first and third choices.

She also received a first and a third choice. In the second set of play choices

she had only one choice that showed any degree of mutuality. All of her

choices refined the same in both tests. Her aoceptanoe deoreaaed in the

play group just as it did in the work group. Perhaps this decrease in accept-

ance is due to her frequent absence froa the group because of illness. Her

bashfulness and quiet manner made her unnoticed in the group and therefore the

girls were unaware of her presence.
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aoee. itose was an awsrag* sited girl »*t*> lon5 *»*11»h hp0,m h*lr and

faded blue oyee. Her olothee oeeaad old fashioned and drab, Ftoee me curt, In

her speech *nd sec ed ewrty In her attitude toward other*. Her eleter Juet

older Has rery thorough and careful about her work, ftoee eaid she wanted to

be like her eieter, but ah* did not put forth the necessary effort. Boss's

work continued to be about areraje quality. Her anther scolded her for not

doing so well as her sister. She had speed, originality, and initiative. Ons

of her extra projects was a buffet set for which she worked out her own design.

Work 1 PiSJLJ.
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//•
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i

In the first est of work choices only ons of toss's ohoioes showed any

rautuallty. In the neoond sst of choice* *>ae had nutual flrat and ssoond

choices. Two of her choices remained constant in both sets ot preferences.

She was not well accepted in the first set of ohoioes, but her acceptance in-

creased in the second set of ohoioes until she was well aooeptec according

to autuallty.

In the first eet of play ohoioes -toe* had only one ehoioe that showed

any degree of autuallty. In the second sst of play choices none of her

preferences showed any nutuality, but she rsosi*ed a first choice. She waa not

well aocepted in the flrat eat and that acceptance decreased in the accord sst

of play choices. Two of her preferences reaalnsd constant.

<tose was aoocpted better in the work group than she was in ths play group.
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Her home environment seemed to stand In her way and conflict with what she

•anted to do. This made her appear restrained and tense.

Suby. •fcby was a large girl with coarse features. Her spontaneous smile

and clever little chuckle were characteristic of her. She eeened eager to talk

with people but had trouble thinking of things to talk about. Frequently when

she was in a group her face had an inquiring expression, but she was restrained

about asking questions. Her projects were neat and well done. Her frequent

absence from eehool nade it neoessary for nur to put in extra tine. The more

difficult the probleas were the moro fascinated a'ne eeeaed with doing the work.

Work 1 Pl»y 1

Hilda Ada

/ /
HUBI —r Ada RUBY - Hilda

Delia 3"lla

Play 2

Hilda Sarah

// /
HUB! -» Sarah RUBY —» Hilda

AnitaAnita Ittna Delia

In the first set of play choices %iby was not chosen by anyone. In the

second set of work choices two of her preferences showed a degree of mutuality.

Only one of her choices remained constant in both sets of preferences. Evident-

ly she gained in acceptance during the 12 weeks until she was well accepted

in the work group.

In the first set of play choices only one of her choices showed any

degree of mutuality. In the eeoond set of play ehoices she was not chosen by

any of the girls. This Indicates that she was not accepted In the play group.

Two of her preferences regained constant in both sets of play choices. &iby

lacked technique for entering into group activity and therefore failed to gain

acceptance.
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Hadge . Madge, a ohubby litle girl with brown hair and tort blue eyes always

seemed calra and relaxed. Her conversation and point of view was usually stim-

ulating. She was popular with the boys, but she never bragged about her pop-

ularity. Although Madge was about the sane age as the others in the group,

she seemed more nature socially. She was careful about details in her work.

Her interest in doing her work right wan shown by her frequently asking the

teacher, "What do you think is the best way to do this?" She always seemed

willing to cooperate in an activity upon which the group decided.

Work 1 Play 1

Lola Lois

/ /
KAD3K *5 Peggy MAD3B —» Joyce

licie Lois Belle Hazel

Work 2 Play 2

Peggy Sva l-oi»

\ / /
Elsie—* MAD3E —»• Lola HAD3E —* Belle

Lois Billie Elsie Hazel

In the first set of work choices Madge had mutual first and third prefer-

ences. Her second choice showed a degree of mutuality. She also received a

second ohoice. In the second set of choices she had her same mutual first

choice. She aleo received a first and a third choice. Her acceptance decreased

in the seoond set of choices, but she was apparently still accepted. Two of

her choices ressained constant in both sets of preferences.

In the first set of play choices Madge had a mutual firet choice and her

second choice showed a degree of mutuality. She also received a first choice.

In the second set of choices she had mutual firet and second choices and

received a third choice. Apparently she was well accepted in her play group.

Two of her choices regained constant in both tests. Madge's mature, thorough

way of doing work made her different. She was chosen but did not show many

instances of mutuality.
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Dixie . Dixie was an average sized girl with brown hair and eyes* Her

abundant energy was erident in her quick movements. She took cornet lessons

and won the junior high school music award for outstanding work during the

year, tier hobby was collecting little china horses. At her farm home she had

three ponies thai she was fond of riding. Her vocational ambition was to be

a veterinary. Dixie was enthusiastic about her school work but obviously did

it to earn a ^rade. Frequently she would say, "Will I get a better grade if

I change this?"

«tork 1 Play 1

Hazel EsM
/ /

Irma-*— DIXIE -*- Inez DIXIE «— Oora

J* N if >
Lora Joyce Iraa Hilda

Work 2 Play 2
Lena lues

At /
DIXIE -»- Inez DIXIE —Iraa

Katy Iraa Hilda hazel

In the first set of work choices Dixie had mutual first and third choices

and received two third choices. In the seoond set of work choices she had the

same mutual choice from Inez, and her second choice showed some degree of

mutuality. She also received a second choice. Two of her preferences appeared

the same in both sets of choices. Apparently she was well established in her

work group.

In the first set of play choices she had a mutual first choice and a

mutual second choice, the third choice allowed a degree of mutuality. She

also received a second choice. In the eecond set of play choices she had

mutual rirst and third choices and received a second choice. Two of her

choices remained constant in both sets of play choices. The mutual first

choice with Inez was in both sets of work and play choices. Her aubition

was stimulating so that the girls found her interesting to know.
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Iraa. Iraa was a «hort roly-poly girl with medium brown hair that ah*

Mora In pigtail* that Bade her look different. She waa light hearted and

giggled spontaneously. Her work waa aildly interesting to her, but she

appeared aore Interested in what her neighbors in class talked about. Fre-

quently she would seen to be just sitting absorbed in what waa jjoing on

around her. shen she waa minded to ,^et to work she would laugh and say,

"I forgot about what 1 was doing." Her work was not well done and hardly

erntr finished before it was due and eosetl :es after it was duo.

writ 1 Play 1

Alene Kffi*

/• /
EffieiilfWA +- Dixie lf*A *— Aletwj

Hasel -toba Dili* Oora

v«*rk a Fla.v a

Dixie Sffie Uora Effie

lne» \ // Joyce N %
* IJWA Qixi* -*- IM 4— i*na

Una —**

/ \ ** Alen* /i \
Agnes Hazel Kyra Anita

In the first set of work choices Iraa had two choices that showed a degree

of mutuality. She also received two second choices. In the second eat of work

choices she had a mutual third choice and her first choice showed a decree of

autuallty. She aleo received a first choice and four third choices. Two of

her choioec re-Mined constant in both sets of work preferences. Apparently

ah* was well accepted in the work group.

In the first set of play, choices she had a Mutual th'rd choice, and her

second choice ehowed a degree of autuallty. ah* aleo reo'lved a third choice.

In the second set of play choice* ehe had a mutual third choice and her first

choice showed a degree of autuallty. She also received three third oh ices.

All three of her choioes regained constant In both eets of preferences.

Apparently «:.o was well accepted in the play group as well ae in the work
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group. Her jovial manner seamed contagious oo that the girls liked to be with

her.

DISCUSSION

aroup A

The firat group studied, Oroup A, was J5 seventh grade girl* whose I.Q.

median wae 96 and mode was 97* The girls averaged 12 years of age and were of

average size. They tended to coae from a low income group.

each girl's relationship to the group was judged by the number of choices

received, the number of mutual choices, the order of preference, and the constan-

cy of choice. In the work tests five girls had six cases of mutuality; four had

five cases; seven had four cases; eight had three oases; three had two cases;

three had one case; and five had no cases of mutuality. This shows that one-

seventh of the girls showed the highest possible mutuality, and one-seventh

showed no cases of mutuality. Half of the thirty-five girls had at least four

cases of mutuality in their relationships with the group while two-thirds had

at least three cases of mutuality.

In the play group two girls had six cases of mutuality; six had five cases;

five had four cases; four had three cases; nine had two cases; five had one

ease; and four had no cases of mutuality. Almost half of the group showed at

least three cases of mutuality while one-ninth showed notmutuality of choices.

In the distribution of mutuality in play choices there were no so many girls

that showed a high number of mutualities as in the work group, but there were

fewer instances of no mutuality. The limited number in the work group may have

had some influence on the higher numbers of mutuality in work preferences than

in play preferences.
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Tabic 5. !Showing instances of mutuality.

Each X irepresents one case of mutuality.

tm$ Hork 1 ,»ork 2 Flay 1 Play 2

s XX XX XXX XXX

Sua X X X

Jo X X

Judy XXX XXX XX

Lou X XX X X

Mary XXX XXX XX XX

Ug XXX XXX XX

Nell XX X X X

Betty XX XX X

Ann X

Jane XXX XX X

Dot XXX XXX X X

iay X

lama XXX X

Donna XX XXX XXX XX

Joy XXX X XXX XX

Bonnie XX X XX X

Iva XXX XXX XX XX

June XXX XXX XXX X

Pat XXX X XXX XXX

Joan XXX XXX XX XXX

Rita X X XXX XX

targe X XXX XXX X

Bath XXX XX XX XX

Jerry X X X I

Plo

Beth XX XXX XX

Luey XX X XX XXX

Carol XXX XX X

Sraoe X

Olare XX X X X

Delia X XX X

Abbie X X XX X

Edna XXX XX X X

In the chart <>n mutuality of choices 20 girli i showed that they were

aocepted in both work and 1 play groups. However fi re more were accepted in

the work group only, and four more wer« i accepted in the play group only.

Only six of the 20 were well a<ioepted in work and play groups* Seven more

wore well accepted in th< i work group only, and five ;aore were well accepted

in the play group ianly. Two girls failed to have a mutual choice in both

work testa and both play tests. Three girls were isolates and had no mutual

choices.
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In comparing the preferences for work partners with the preferences for

play partners there -as some tendency toward overlapping. Three 3irls had five

cases in which their preferences for work and play partners overlapped} nine had

four eases; nine had three oaeess six had two oases; six had one eaee; two had

none. Since over half of the girls showed an overlapping in either three or

four of their work and play preferences they oust have chosen work and p?V

partners on the basic of personality need.

Although the girls ranged from being the oldest in the family to being

the ninth child, nearly two-thirds of the group were firet and second children.

Tne number of children in the girls' families ranged from one to eleven. Half

of the girls oajie froa families of three or four children. The girl who was

an only child was not accepted in either work or play groups, but this does

not imply that this is true in all one child families. The others who were not

accepted came from families in which the number of children was three, four,

five, six, and eight. The girl who came from the family with eleven children

was well accepted in her work group but not in her play group. Those girls

who received the most choices came from families in which the number of child-

ren was two, three, four, six, and seven. Apparently the size of the girl's

family and her placing in it were not factors in her friendships or the way

she was accepted in the work and play groups.

The intelligence of the girls did not seem to be a factor in determining

preferences since the group was arbitrarily divided on the basis of I.-i- distrib-

ution. Chronological age was also limited somewiiat by the fact that the girls

were classified in the seventh grade. Height and weight were not important

factors since the group was average size. Oondition of health seeaed to have

some influence on choice of friends althou^ all but five of the J5 girls were

in j>od health. The influence which seemed apparent was that those girls who
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were ill and absent from school were left out when choices were made. Oarol

and 3raoe, especially, seemed left out of the group after their repeated

absences. However Joan, Hita, and Joy had frequent colds but were not absent

fron school. These throe girls were accepted in spite of their health.

The father's occupation was not an influential factor. Fifteen occupations

were represented by the J5 families, but they nearly all could be classified

as skilled labor. If the range of occupations had included more variety per-

haps some influonoe would have been noted.

The home neighborhood of the girls did not seem to influence the choice

of work and play partners except in a few instances. In these instances the

girls were in outlying sections of town and came to school together. The

previous grade school attended seened to show more influence on the preferences

than the home neighborhood. This apparent influence perhaps indicated that the

girls were more comfortable with their past acquai ntanceo, at least in the first

set of sociometric tests. In the second set of tests there was evidence of

ore branching out in choices and fewer instances of stating preferences for

girls in previjus school groups. This may indicate that their acquaintance

had broadened so that the girls found others that were more interesting to

them and were more satisfying to their personality needs. Perhaps the trend

is characterized by growth and security. ;toot of the girls still preferred

some of their first preferences according to the constancy exhibited in the

two sociometric tests for work and play groups. In the work groups five

girls had three ohoioes that remained constant in both work tests; thirteen

kept two preferences constant; ten kept one; six kept none. In the play groups

four girls kept three constant preferences; 20 kept „wo; six kept one; four

kept none. The play group exhibited more constancy of preference, but their

stability is evident in both work and play groups.
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Behavior of the girt* eeeued to bi in inportant factor in choice of

friends. Jlrls whoae behavior deviated noticeably from that of the other *irle

were not ooepted by the group for either work or play. Ellen repeatedly

deceived hor parent*, dreaeed oonapiauouBly, wi eareleea about poreonal hablta,

and finally was cent to refore eohool. Ann ins frequor.tly truant from sehooli

•he was antagonistic In claee and oade no attempt to be friendly with girls.

She was eltier alone outelde of eohool or tilth boye. f'lo was abeorbed in day

dreaaa and always eee.«sd eo confused and lneeeure that she had no Interest in

what othsre were doing. Fay was a poor sport and lost her temper when aha was

teased. She frequently etressed how nuch her Bother thought of her and scored

to be compensating for her laok of acceptance in the work and play groups.

Evidently jirla at this age want thoir ooopanl-ne to ooni'ora to the behavior

noraa ol Uie group.

Thoee sirlo who were Jovial, alert, energetio, and enthusiastic about

^roup aotivlty were the ones who received the aoet choloee and ehowed the aoat

autuallty of preferenoe. Those wtio were withdrawn from the jroup, shy, and

quiet were accepted in aoat caeca but with lose readiness than those mentioned

above.
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k represents

Show!

work; te

ri2 choi

st. p

.ces reooived in Sroup A*

represents play test*

9h

Choices

12} A 5678
_9 w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2
5mS « 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

Jo H 1

M 2

? *

P ^

w 1

v 2

P 1

3

Lou w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

ary M 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

w 1

v 2

P 1

P 2

'ell . 1 _____
w 2 __
D I

P 2

Hetty w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2 —

_

mn w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

lajH w 1

v 2

P 1

P 2

•
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;

e Choices

12J45678
Dot w 1

v 2

P 1

P 2
Fay M 1

v 2

p 1

P 2
Jean w 1

v 2

p I

P 2
Donna M I

w 2

}

P 2

Joy w 1

w 2

P 1

p a
i-llen w 1

* 2

P 1 _
P 2

Bonnie w 1

v 2

P 1

P 2

iva

Pat

Joan

iita

w 1

H 2

eJL
-B_L
w_l_
w 2

£j_
P 2
w 1

« 2

P 1

_E_2.
w 1

w 2

E_L
Ji-2_
v 1

w 2

p A
_E_2_
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3roup B

Oroup B consisted of 57 seventh grade girls whose I.ti. median was 117 and

whose mode was 117- The average age of the girls was 12 years. All were of

average size and tended to come froa the aiddle and higher income groups.

Each girl's relationship to the group was judged by the number of choices

received, the nunber of mutual choices, the order of preference, and the constan-

cy of ohoice. In the work group one girl had six cases of mutuality; seven had

five oases; eleven had four cases; five had three eases; ten had two cases;

two had one case; one had none. In the play choices one girl showed six ease*

of mutuality; three showed five oases; eight showed four cases; ten showed

three cases; nine showed two oases; six showed one. Although the distribution

of mutuality in play choices did not extend significantly into five or six

cases, neither did it show any instances of no mutuality. In the work group

there was a tendency toward more mutuality. The saaller group aay have been

responsible for this tendency since soiae people are better accepted in eoall

groups.

In the aecoapanying table of instances of mutuality one may see that 25

girls were accepted in both work and play groups ae-ining that they received

one mutual choice in each of four socioaetric tests. Seven showed they were

accepted in work groups only, while three showed they were accepted in play

groups only. Six girls showed that they were well accepted in both work and

play groups. Twelve showed they were well accepted in work groupe only, while

two showed they were well accepted in play groups only. None of the girls

failed to receive at least one choice with a degree of mutuality. There were

two girls who failed to bo in both sets of play choices and in both sets of

work choices. However they would not be considered isolates. Aeoording to
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these results the girl9 are accepted better in work groups than in play groups.

This nay iniply that the girls need help in neeting their social needs so they

will gain acceptance in spontaneous social groups.

Table 7. Showing instances of nutuality.

Each x represents one case of mutuality.

-:« I'jric 1 ,vork 2 Play 1 Play 2

.: X X X

Belle x>:x XX X X
Doris X XX X XX
Ohloe XX XX XX
Effie XX XX XXX xxx
STa X xxx XX X
Elsie X X
Alene XXX XX XX xxx
(tail X X X
Katy X X XX
Polly XXX XX X X
Lois XX XX X XX
Oora X xxx X XX
Agnes X X XX
Hilda. XX xxx xxx X
Joyoe X xxx X X

Oretta XXX XX xxx X

Hazel xxx XX xxx xx
Ida X xxx X XX
Inez xxx XX X XX
Lora X X
Delia X X X X
Lena xxx XX X X
Anita. xxx xxx XX XX
Hoba X X X XX
Sarah XX XX XX
Peggy XX X XX
Mm X X X
i-Iyra X X X XX
Billie XX XX X XX
Lola xxx X XX XX
Ada XX X XX X
Itoee X XX X '

Ruby X X
Madge xxx X XX XX
Dixie XX XX xxx XX
r . XX XX XX XX

i
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There was opportunity for overlapping in work and play choioe*. Three

girls had five oaeee in which their work and play choices were the same;

eleven had four eases; three had three oases; twelve had two cases; eight

had one case. There ware no instances of all six work and play choices being

toe same, nor were there any cases in which none of the choices overlapped

in work and play.

The size of the families from which the girls came ranged froa one to

seven children per family with more than half one and two child families. The

placing of the girl in her family ranged from the oldest child to the seventh

child. Twenty-seven of the 57 girls were either oldest or next to the oldest

in the family. However these characteristics did not prove important factors

in work and play choices since the ^irls who received the highest number of

choices came froa families of one, two, or four children. Their placing in

the family varied from the oldest child to the fourth child. Tue girls who

reoeived the least choices ca're froa families of one, two, ti.ree, or fiva

children. Their placing in the family varied from the oldest to the third

child in the family.

The vocation of the girls' parents ranged froa laborer to professional,

but this did not seem to be a factor influencing choice of friends. The

I.Q. was limited in the group since that was the basis for the selection of

the class. Chronological age ranged from 11 years to 14, but it apparently

did not affect friendship choices since the oldest and the youngest in the

group were mutual friends and were aooepted by the other members also.

The health of the girls seemed to be a factor in choice of friends. Nine

girls in the group of 57 did not have good health and missed school frequent-

ly. All but two of these girls showed lack of group acceptance. Absence

froa the group seemed to segregate the girls from the others, so that they
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were not accepted so well as those who attended school regularly.

Home neighborhood did not appear to be a factor since the girls' homes

were located in all sections of town; their friendships were distributed

among the girls without respect to hone location.

The influenoe of friendships aade during grade school could not be cheeked

since these girls had all been in Junior high school 13 weeks before tlie

group was studied. In the work ohoices the girls tended to be constant in

at least one or two of their preferences. Five had three constant preferences;

16 had two; 15 had one; and only one had none.

In the play group five had throe constant preferences 18 !iad two; 10 had

one; and four had none. This indicates that there was more shifting and re-

arrangement in play than in work choices since only one girl did not have any

constant preferences in work choices.

Behavior seeded to be an important factor in determining friendship

choices. There were no complete isolates; however six of the 37 girls

bordered on isolation. Three of these withdrew from the group so that few

girls knew them well enough to prefer then to others as partners. One of

the six talked almost constantly of her superior mental ability and held

herself aloof froa the others. Another was uninterested Sn what others were

doing and seemed absorbed in the projeots she undertook both in school and

outside. The other girl also seemed to lack interest in what others were

doing, but her main interest seeded to be a fixed relationship with her

fanily and the responsibilities she had at hose.

The girls who received the suet ohoices were the ones who had cheery

smiles, something interesting to say, genuine interests in what the other girls

were doing. They had the technique of transferring interest outside them-

selves.
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Table 8. Showing choices received In 3roup B.

w represents work test- p represents play test.

Nane
1 2

Choices

J 4 S 6 7 3

Elaa w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2
Belle w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2
-•jn w 1

w a

p i

i
-

Ohloe a
|

w 2

B 1

P 2

\tfU w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

Era w 1

v 2

P 1

P 2

Elsie w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2

Alene v 1

.2
P 1

P 2
Oall w 1

H 2

p 1

P 2

. w 1

w 2

P 1

P 2
Polly w 1

H 2

p 1

P 2
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Tablo

''aie ;iioie«»

1 2 J 4 3 6 7 8

» i

v 2
B 1

P 2

. M U 1

m a

£JL .

P 2

lf*M H]
w 2

—
—

—

S.J ,
,

o 2

—

—

::ilda « 1
1

w 2

| 1
_.

2
" "'

H w I

« 2

P 1

1 2
, ,_ . __

JratU
M 2

P 1
-. ..

• 1
_;-... *

» 2

1,1
P 2

Ida » 1
-—

» 2

» *
P2

, ,,

Him w 1

« 2

Jf ,1 „
D 2

Ian. :.

2

-

p 2
a>u>

H 2 —

—

. - ..

o 2
... .. 1

w 2

P I
—

P2
'"
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Tabl« 3 (oont.)

a ff

1 2
Choice*

3 4 5 6 7 S

.::.; 1

..• 2

• I

a

UE TT

1

w 2

__
—_

t> 1

. .r. w 1

w 2

P 1

D 2

Mop

yrn

Billie

Lola

» X

tt 2

EJL
J2.1-
» 1

«2
eJ_
J&JL
w 1

H 2

EJL
-£Li_
w 1

TLA.
E_L
, 1
w 1

v 2

£JL
P 2

X v 1

v 2

P 1

P 2
Tono » I

P 1 __
P 2

klby w 1

p 1 __
R 2

i •: '

w 2

1 1

F 2
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Comparison of Groups A and B

In the comparison of tho two sections of the experimental group, the 1.4.

of Jroup A ranged fro.n 67 to 109 with a aedian of 96 and a mode of 97, while

the 1. 0. af •Jroup B ranged from 100 to 154 with a median of 117 and a oode »S

117. The average age of 12 years wao the same for both groups. The median

height for Jroup B waa two inches more than for 3roup A. The median weight for

Group B was two pounds more than that of Jroup A. This nay be attributed to the

fact that Jroup 3 was studied the second semester of the scnool year. It both

groups had been studied simultaneously this difference in size might not have

been noticeable.

There was less range In the fathers' occupations in Jroup A than in Jroup

B. Most of Jroup A were in the lower inooae brackets while Jroup B ranged from

some in the lower inooae group to the higher income group. However most of

Group B waa in the middle income level. Jroup B represented aimller families

than did Jroup A.

In regard to mutuality there waa a greater distribution of instances in

Jroup A than in Jroup a. In Jroup A in the worlc choices five girls had six

instances of mutuality, meaning that each choice theae girls raade for a work

partner waa returned with some degree of mutuality. This indicates a high

degree of acceptance by the group. itoweTer five girls in Jroup A showed no

degree of mutuality, meaning that they were not accepted by the group. In the

work choices of Jroup B one girl had six instances or mutuality and one girl

had no instance of mutuality. In work choices apparently more girls in Jroup

B were accepted than in Jroup A, but the degree of acceptance did not go so

high in Jroup B as in Jroup A.
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In the play choices Jroup A nud two girls with six Instance* of mutuality

vhll* Jroup 3 had ana girl with alx instances. Jroup A had four girls who had

no autual ehoioee, but In jroup b there wars none without outual ehoioee.

Apparently In the ploy ehoioee all the girls In Jroup B were aooepted while

four In iroup A failed to gain group acceptance.

The two groups did not show auch difference when one considers ths lnstsn-

ess in vhioh work and play ehoioee overlapped, however In iroup D there were

no eases in which there was no overlapping In work and play preferences while

in Jroup A there were two oases.

In comparing the constancy with which the girls chose their perferenoas,

.iroup B appeared :»re steady than Jroup A for work choices. There was only

one girl'wiio had no oo.istunt choices in iroup 3 while alx liad no oonetant

ahoiesa In Jroup A. In the play groups there was no narked difference.

In both groups there was evidence that the girls needed help In fining

eeeeptanoe in the work and play groups, but there wae sore need of It in

Jroup A. owever in both groups eooe failed to resolve choices In at least

one of the soeioaetric teats.

Ths slowness with which Jroup A adjusted to the elass situation and the

readlaesa with which Jrous B aads the adjustment oay have been due to conditions

under which the study was aad*. Jroup A had juet cow to a new school and

had not had an opportunity to sesame acsitsated to the new surroundings. In

ysars before in ^rado school the group had regained fix»d and had been pro-

moted aa a group. In junior high aohool the troupe were broken up Into elx

section* on the basis of 1.4.
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SOfttMtY AMI CONCLUSIONS

Two groups of seventh «r*de girls were studied to observe the direction

of their relationships, to compere the choice of nartners in p wort -Itustion

with the choice of partners in ply .itu- tlon, Mi to exaalne the contrib-

uting fr.ctor th- t My be responsible for the choices.

The two groups studied were enrolled in Junior high school clothing

classes. Group A consisted of girls whose I. ft. median wee 96 pnd -node was 9'.

Oroup B was made up of elrls whose I. ft. median was 117 Mid node was 117. Their

average age wss IE years and their Bize :nd health nonnel. Background fsctor"

were teken froa school records; other lnfonnetion was gained with soclometrlc

tests, observation, na interviews. Each group was studied for an 18 week

period, and then the two groups were coopered.

Under the conditions of this study it was a-^oprent tbat seventh grsde

girls need help in developing techniques for transferring lsta»M«a outside

themselves. Those who were lsolsted frora the groups suffered from tension

since they were not -ceepted by the group with which they w^re forced to

pseocisto six hours each diy.

Bork and pl«y preferences do ovarian and tatXy tbrt these overlapping

choices the girl6 aifde bad real cleaning in their personalities. The girls

are constant in their preferences pnd know with whom they prefer to associate.

According to the results of this study I. ft. was not a factor in choosing

friends; «ge within llaits likewise -lid not seem to influence choice. Con-

dition of health as it is related to school iWMrfttM is f-ctor since the

girls tended to choose those who were in the eroup regularly.

The level of income -inrl the occupation of the prrent were not lmport"nt
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factors for the group. If these had any effect on the choices the evidence

was not apparent. The size of thr. families and the placing of the girl in her

family did not seea to influence the choice.

Behavior appeared as the most important factor in the ohoice of worlc and

play partners. The girls who deviated radically from the average behavior of

the group were isolated. The degree of acceptance varied according to the

readiness with which the girls adjusted to the group.

The conclusions reached in this study add their support to the efforts of

the teachers who strongly believe that there is an urgent need in schools for

guidance and study of personality problems of students beginning at least as

early as junior high school.

Too often guidance takes the easily understood, concrete aeaning of

vocational choice and vocational placement. There is as much need of analysis

of the personal problems of students by conscientious, interested, understanding

teachers as there is for vocational guidance.

This study has shown that the things over which the teacher has no

control such as intelligence, income, and neighborhood environment have little

to do with the matter of group adjustment. The behavior of students which

is subject to guidance has much to do with group acceptance.
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uist your choices for a worlc partner in

the order of your preference.

1.

2.

3-

Signature _____

_ist your choices for a play partner in

the order of your preferences.

1.

2.

3-

Si ^nature


